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8 Return , Khomeini urges rivals

airan envoy rescued

by Swedish police
STOCKHOLM, Aug. 24 (Agencies) —

: Police Monday afternoon freed Iranian
Ambassador

.
to Stockholm Abdul Rahim

Jjavahi and his wife after they had been held
*
or more than six hours in their home here by

...4 Iranian students.

J.
No one was hart in the operation, which

- .T ook place in the suburb of Lindingoe, police
1

aid. Earlier, the students said they were not
irmed and would free Mr. and Mrs. Gavahi

•,7ns soon as a press conference hadbeen held at

..‘Tie villa.

.J
Large numbers of police surrounded the

5iouse at 10:00 a. in. One of the occupiers
’ ame out ofthe steps shortly before noon and
.^‘aid that group belonged to the Fedayeen and
,^\he Manrist-Leninist group Peykar. The
' spokesman said the commando wanted the

letting op, with Swedish participation, of an

O
nternational commission of inquiry into the
Iranian regime’s treatment of its opponents.

‘Two revolutionaries are executed every
tmow in Iran, and some 600 dissidents have
*• >been put to filing squads since June 21,” the
*

: man said.

Peykar claimed the operation simuitane-.

i jously in Paris, prompting observers to com-
:
pment that overseas opposition to Ayatollah

Character gains

Rajai the bride
TEHRAN, Aug. 24 (AFP) —The wife

of Iranian President Muhammad Ali

Rajai confessed in an interview published

here that she chose her husband over a
very wealthy, capitalist admirer because

of his sterling spiritual qualities.

“I had another admirer, a capitalist and
veiy rich. But I contrasted the spiritual

and the material aspects. I thought about

it a lot and God helped me a great deal.

Once I'd made a decision, I knew it was
the right one,0 Mrs. Rajai told the daily

Zen Ruz (woman today). .
—

I have always been happy and satis-

fied,” with my husband. She praised him
far his “moral, scientific and intellectual

stature.” The daily printed no picture of

her and did not give her first name.
“At times, I was furious at the wicked-

ness of (deposed Iranian President

Abolhassan) Bani-Sadr and his news-

paper,Islamic Revolution, against my hus-

band, but he (Rajai) told me calmly

that...all this would end,” Mrs. Rajai said.

She counseled the paper’s readers to “act

so as to satisfy God" and “continue until

the world becomes in our eyes vain and
without value.”

KhomeioPs regime was now well structured

and organized.

A week ago, the same Iranian students
held a press conference at the Iranian

embassy in Oslo after occupying it one after-

noon and holding the staff. They were after-

ward questioned by police. The following

day, the Norwegian authorities took the stu-

dents to the Swedish frontier without laying

any charges against them. The police are par-
ticularly well equipped to deal with such inci-

dents, following a violent attack on the West
German Embassy iu Stockholm April 23,
1975-
The attack, and the temporary occupation

which followed, were carried out by six West
German extremists, who wanted the release

of the “masterminds” of West German ter-

rorism. imprisoned at the time. When then-

demands were rejected, the terrorists mur-
dered the military attache and commercial
adviser, before blowing up part of the build-
ing. One of the six died in the blast and the

other five were extradited to West Germany.
Police arrested the group of young Ira-

nians. Some damage to the residence was
reported by police. Special detachments of
riot police had joined the ring of police sur-

rounding the residence. Ideated in an exclu-

sive suburb of Stockholm, after it was seized

Monday mqraing. The police moved in

shortly after 1 p.xn. to end the four-hour
occupation.

The spokesman for the group staging

Monday’s occupation cited a list of demands.

“Our action is in protest against all the crimes

of the Khomeini regime— the shooting and
hanging of revolutionary and political pris-

oners in Iran,” he said.

In a telephone can to Reuters in London, a

girl who said she was callmg from Stockholm

on behatf of the group described the Iranians

as members of the Paykar organization. She
said the ambassadorwould be held until their

demands-pad been met
These were freetki^-for political

-

prisoners ,

in Iran and an end to executions and torture:

an international or Swedish committee to go
to Iranto investigate prisonsand prisoners: a

cable from foe Swedish government con-

demning executions and foe detention of

political prisoners: and permission to hold a

press conference to publicized foe plight of

prisoners.

Speaking to a group of police offers in

Tehran, Ayatollah Khomeini Monday
appealed to foe opponents of his regime to

give themselves up, saying their repentance
would be accepted. He said opposition politi-

cians outside foe country had no chance of
taking powerin Iran.

MAKEUP: SecretaryofState AlexanderHaighas tefcvMoa make .‘up applied tohbface

prior to his appearance on ABC’s “Issues and Answers” program Sunday

AWACS: Congress notified
Washington Bureau.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24 — President

Ronald Reagan sent an informal notifica-

tion to Congress Monday of hisintention to

sell five AWACS radar surveillance planes

to Saudi Arabia.

The informal notification, which is a pro-

cedural courtesy foe administration has

hinted at for weeks, begins a 20-day count-

down to allow Congress time to investigate

foe sale. The actual countdown will not

begin until Congress reconvenes Sept. 9.

Following foe 20-day period. Congress

will have 30 more days in which to hold

hearings and, if need be, withhold the sale.

Many Congressmen have speculated that

foe issue may lead to Reagan’s first major

defeat in his dealings with Congress. The
AWACS proposal is foe first foreign policy

battle Reagan has waged with Congress.

On ARC-TV’S Issues and Answers Prog-

ram Sunday, Secretary of State Alexander

Haig called foe AWACS sale an important

move to improve foe strategic defense posi-

tions of both foe United States and Saudi

Arabia. Haig said foe United States will

continue attempts to convince Israel that

the AWACS wiD not threaten Israeli sec-

urity. Should a battle with Congress ensue

over foe issue, “we (foe administration)

intend to win,” Haig said.

US. to run Riyadh medical complex

Dumez awarded
SR700m contract
TAIF, Aug. 24 (SPA) — Second Deputy

Premier and Commander of the National
Guard Prince Abdullah signed Monday an
agreement with foe United States govern-
ment for administering, operating and main-
taining the Guard's medical complex in

Riyadh. The agreement was signed, on behalf
of foe U.S. government, by • Gen. John
Bosaka.

It is foe second such contract to be signed
this year. The National Guard concluded a
similar agreement with the British govern-
ment in May foradministering, operating and
maintaining foe force’s medical complex in

Jeddha and drawing and implementing plans
for provision and development of medical
services. The estimate budget for the agree-
ment was put*at SRI bQlion.

Prince Abdullah also signed a SR700 mil-

lion contract for building 526 villas. Thecon-
tract; awarded to Dumez of France, will pro-
vide housing for National Guard officers.

The signing attended by Prince Badr,
deputy commander of foe National Guard.
Nasser Al-Shitri, adviser at the royal court;

Abdul Aziz Al-Tiwaijri, National Guard
undersecretary and other senior officials.

The hospital complex in Riyadh was built

by a group of Belgian firms. Eurosystem
Health Consortium. It chiefly constitutes a
500-bed hospital of which 200 are specified

for emergency, an analysis and medical
record center and an integrated medical city

with housing for personnel.

The complex has been built according to

the best standards and becomes one of the
most advanced and finest medical complexes
in foe world. “Therefore, foe agreement with
foe United States government was concluded
to realize one ofourgovernment* s objectives,

for providing best medical services,” a
National Guard statement said.

One of foe major objectives of the agree-

ment with the U.S. government is to concen-
trate on developing foe efficiency of national
personnel necessary for administering,

operating and maintainingfoe medical instal-

lations, foe statement said. This is to be
achieved through study and training prog-
rams inside and outride foe Kingdom in vari-

ous fields, with foe aim of reaching self-

sufficiency.

Meanwhile, the contract with Dumez for

housing officers comes as a complementary
stage of the first phase of National Guard for

which SR7.385 billion has been spent The
10,296 villas built so far in Riyadh, Jeddah,
Dammam, Hasa and Taif will house soldiers

because they are foe most needy category for

comfortable housing, foe statement said.

The villas to be built under foe contract are

of two types. The first which consists of 492
villas, assign a 436 square meter area for each
unit The 34 villas of the second category are
to be built on a 614 square meter area each.

tire contract is to be implemented in a ‘key
handing* method — the villas will be com-
pletely furnished and ready for residence

with £11 basic facilities as roads? sewage,
water, electricity and telephone networks
and gardens, and parks. Other facilities —
schools, mosques and markets — are under
preparation and necessary contracts will be
'let shortly, foe statement said.

Other phases will be undertaken to povide
suitable modem housing for all National

Guard personnel in all parts of the Kingdom,
foe statement said. After foe signing. Prince

Abdullah handed out the project's site to the

consultancy and contracting companies.
Tuwaijri said foe Riyadh hospital complex

administering, operating and maintaining

agreement’s initial during its six years liable

to increase or reduction after consultations

between the Kingdom and U.S. govern-
ments.

Kingdom, Djibouti

hold discussions
TAIF, Aug. 24 (SPA)— Official talks

between the Kingdom and Djibouti

opened here Monday at the Royal Court
under the co-chairmanship of King
Khaled ibn Abdul Aziz and Djibouti Pres-

ident Hassan Gouled.

The talks were also attended by Prince

Abdullah, Second Deputy Premier and
Commander of foe National Guard,
Prince Sultan, Defense and Aviation
Minister, Dr. Rashad Pharaoun, the

King’s special adviser. Sheikh Muham-
mad Aba AI-Khail, foe finance and
national economy minister, Sieikh Abdul
Wahab Abdul Wasac, the pilgrimage and
endowments minister and acting health

minister and Sheikh Abdul Aziz al-

Thanian, foe undersecretary irf foe fore-

ign ministry.

The Djibouti side included Mamoun
Faleh, foe foreign minister, Fahmi Ahmad
al-Haji, the industry minister, Taher Ali

Eisa, adviser at foe foreign ministry, Aden
Sheikh Hassan, foe ambassador to foe

Kingdom. The meeting reviewed Islamic,

Arab and* international issues including

the Middle East and Palestine issue,

besides matters of mutual concern.

Later in foe evening King 'Khaled
receipted Ulema and sheikhs according to

•foe royal .custom every week.

Internal matter, says secretary

U.S. slams door on IFATCA
WASHINGTON, Aug. 24 (AP) — U.S.

Transportation Secretary Drew Lewis has

^flatly rejected a plea by international air

traffic controllers to resume talks with foe

striking U.S. Controllers Union.

I The International Federation of Air

i Traffic Controllers Associations, meeting in
'

Amsterdam Sunday, urged President Ronald

f
Reagan to reopen contract talks with foe U.S.

(Controllers Union in an attempt to end foe

| force-week strike by neatly 12,000 U.S. con-

I trailers.

! Lewis said Sunday he would meet with rep-

resentatives of foe international group to try

I to assure thorn that U.S. skies are. safe, but

said foe administration’s position against

renewed negotiations stands firm.

“We're pleased to listen to any ideas they

have internationally,” Lewis said on foeNBC
Program, “Meet the Press.” "But this is

really a matter between our government ana

foe traffic controllers ... We’re not going to

develop our policy based on what they deade

op foe international field.”

He said any new talks would be with the

controllers who have remained on the job,

dedaring that they were the “people that

stuck with us and they're foe people we’re

going to stick with...”

On foe same NBC program, Robert E.

Poli, president of foe striking professional air

traffic controllers organization, said there

continued to be “a line of communication ...

between certain people in foe administration

and intermediaries and myself.”

But Poli, who appeared separately from

Lewis, said he would not characterize foe

communications as either negotiations or

talks. Poli said he did not consider the inter-

national group’s announcement in Amster-

dam a setback and said there is still foe possi-

bility of a future international action in sup-

port of the U.S. controllers.

Lewis said President Reagan stands firm

and believes as a matter of principle that

there should be no resumed negotiations. He
rejected any suggestion that comments by
Labor Secretary Ray Donovan last week
might mean a possibility that some striking

controllers might be given a grace period dur-
ing which to return to work.

Lewis said Reagan “feels very strongly”

that the controllers strike “is a breaking of

the oath.-and a breaking of foe law”.

SALMIA

Baby’s body untraced

Grieving kin blame airline

Chaired by Prince Abdullah

Cabinet holds weekly meeting
TAIPEI, Aug. 24 (Agencies)— As griev-

ing relatives condemned Taiwan’s domestic

airline, investigators late Monday were still

searching foe wreckage of a Boeing 737 that

crashed Saturday in central Taiwan for the

body of a baby, the only one of foe 110 vic-

tims not yet found.

About 500 relatives of those killed in

Taiwan’s worst air disaster met at the Taipei

funeral home Monday in an emotional con-

frontation with a representative of foe

Taiwan Civil Aeronautics Board and other

officials. With handkerchiefs and face masks

over their noses, weeping relatives walked

among 42 burned and mangled bodies lying

uncovered on the ground outside foe funeral

home, trying to identify them.

Sixty-seven other victims already iden-

tified have been placed in coffins, and a few

have already been claimed by families, offi-

cials said. Searchers in the heavily-wooded
hOls of Sanyi, 94 milessouthwest ofhere, said

they believed the lost body was that of a

three-month-old baby, and might have been

Japan remains flooded
TOKYO, Aug. 24 (R) — Wide areas of

Japan remained flooded Monday more than
24 hours after Typhoon Tbad cut across the
country's industrial heartland, killing at least

34 persons. Police said 19 persons were mis-

sing.

Some communities and small towns were
cut off by floods and debris blocking roads

and railway lines hampered relief workers.

Tbad, foe most destructive typhoon hit cen-

tral Japan’s industrial and densely-populated
east coast with winds of 126 kms per hour,

left nearly 26,000 people homeless.

The typhoon, later downgraded to a tropi-

cal depression over foe sea in the Soviet far

east, dumped up to 50 ems of rain over many
parts of Japan.

Rivers burst their banks and caused wide-

spread Hooding. About 5,000 families were
evacuated from their homes when foe Koka
River overflowed near Ryugasald city, about

40 kms from Tokyo.
In Suzuka, west of foe capital, 10 persons

were' feared to have drowned in theirhomes.
Many others were killed in some of foe 360
landslides capped by foe typhoon and when
six small boats were swept away on a lake.

Police said the typhoon paralyzed air, rafl

and feny services and caused big traffic jams
on roads crowded with returning
holidaymakers. 1

thrown into the woods.

During the meeting at foe funeral home, a

number of Taiwanese wore doth signs that

labelled the Far Eastern Air Transport,

owner of the Boeing a “murderer,” and
claimed the bodies were being handled in an
“improper, inconsiderate and inhuman”
manner.
They also demanded that airline officials

who allowed foe plane to take off after it

turned back from another flight because of
pressurization problems should be severely

punished. The plane had originally been
scheduled to fly to the Pescadore Islands off

Taiwan’s west coast early Saturday, but it

turned back minutes after takeoff. The pres-

sure problem and minor malfunctions in the
brakes and landng gear were solved and the

plane was cleared for foe run to foe southern
port of Kaohsiung.

Nineteen minutes after takeoff, it exploded
and crashed, killing all 104 passengers and six

crew. But airline officials said none of the
earlier malfunctions could have caused foe

explosion.

“Since the first pilot said that aircraft was
in no condition to fly, who gave the order to

foe second pilot to take off.” one unidentified

man demanded angrily. “Whoever made foe

decision to let the plane fly should be shot,”

said another relative at foe meeting.

The relatives claimed foe airline failed to

notify them after foe crash, and foe first they

knew family members were killed was when
they read it in the newspapers.
The coroners said almost all foe 110 pas-

sengers in foe Boeing 737 were burned to

death, refuting charges that foe tragedy was
caused by a bomb. They said the bodies

showed no signs of having suffered an explo-

sion. Eyewitnesses said they heard two or

three explosions, then saw foe aircraft break

into two in the air.

The flight data box and foe voice recorder

box have both been recovered, but an official

of foe Civil Aeronautics Administration

(CAA) expressed concern Sunday when the

voice recorder was found burned and
deformed.
The flight data box revealed that the

plane’s lest recorded altitude was 11,400
feet. The regulation altitude over foe crash

scene in Miaoli county is 20,000 feet, CAA
officials said. Two experts of foe American
Boeing Company inspected the crash site

Monday, immediately after their arrival here
from Seattle.

TAIF, Aug. 24 — The Military Coast
Guard personnel in remote coastal and desert

areas anil be granted one fourth of their ser-

vice time to be taken into consideration for

their promotion and pension, the Council of
Ministers decided Monday evening upon foe
proposal of Interior Minister Prince Naif.

Council Spokesman Sheikh Muhammad
Ibrahim Massoud. member of foe Council of
Ministers, state minister and acting informa-
tion minister, said that the Council adopted
foe proposal because of foe particular dif-

ficulties faced by Coast Guard men while pat-
rolling these arid areas, day and night, where
foe weather goes to extremes. He stressed

that foe Coast Guard men controlled tre-

mendous distances in the remote areas of
their huge country. However, remote coastal

and desert areas wfll have to be identified

Gold declines to $422
. LONDON, Aug. 24 (R) — The price of
gold dropped sharplyon international bullion

markets Monday, ending a surge which had
pushed it up by about $40 an ounce in two
weeks.

At the London afternoon* fixing by bullion

dealers, gold was priced at $422 an ounce,
from Friday’s dose of $431. It declined
further and dosed at $422.50.

Dealers had suggested that gold’s recent
rise might be the start of a sustained upwards
movement after reaching a low point of just
over $390 an ounce earlier this month. The
metal has fallen from around $850 in January
last year, shortly after the Soviet nrilhaiy

intervention in Afghanistan, and dealers said

there has been a market feeling recently that

it might have become underpriced.

One of the factors behind its rise over foe
last two weeks, dealers said, was foe sudden
reversal in the fortunes of foe dollar, which
chopped ’sharply against other major curren-
cies prompting speculators to sell dollars and
buy gold

Dealers in London said foe dollar showed
signs ofrecovery Monday attractinginvestors
back from gold.

Last week, bullion dealers were expressing

conflicting views over foe metal's prospects
with some saying it was set to rise above$450
an ounce

The dollar rose from 2.4460 West German
marks at Fridays London dose to 2.4652 in

late trading as foe pound sterling dropped
hack to 1.8667 doDars from 1.8770.

before foe personnel could benefit from foe

.incentives approved by foe Council of Minis-
ters.

The meeting, presided over by Prince

Abdullah ibn Abdul Aziz, foe second deputy
premier and commander of the National

Guard, also examined a draft standard model
for cooperation agreements between Saudi

Arabia and other countries.

Prince Naif briefed foe Council on a new
law concerning arms smuggling into Saudi

Arabia for illicit trade andfor creating unrest

in the country. The law provides for sanctions

against smugglers. A ministerial committee
has been formed to study the matter further

and comment on foe various clauses before

the draft law is again submined to the Council
for consideration.

For his pan. Sheikh Abdul Wahhab Abdul
Wasie, foe minister of pilgrimage and
endowments, briefed foe Council on foe pro-
visions taken to transport pilgrims inside the

holy places in Makkah and Medina and bet-

ween Jeddah, Makkah and Medina. The
Council recommended that all possible

facilities be extended ’to foe pilgrims — foe

country's most cherished guests— to ensure

their comfort
After the meeting, Sheikh Ibrahim said

that Mondays Cabinet decisions will be sub-
mitted to King Khaled for approval and
ratification.
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For industrial projects

SIDF loans total billion
TAIF, Aug. 24 (SPA)— The Saudi Indus-

trial Development Fund (SIDF) has
extended loans to the tune of SR1.35 billion

to electricity projects in the Kingdom during
the last month. This figure brings the total to

SR27.336 billion, according to SIDFs
monthly report for Ramadan (July).

The report, submitted to Finance and
National Economy Minister Muhammad
Aba Al-Khafl Monday, said that the fund
also extended Wans of SR98 million last

month for other industrial projects. The total

SIDF loans for industrial projects reach
SR8.227 biUion granted to finance 732 pro-
jects.

The fund's overall commitinents, since its
'

foundation in 1974. to the end of July

reached a figure of SR35.526 billion. .

spokesman for the Finance and Nz::.-. *

Economy Ministry said.

He added that the report also indie?;--.!
that the SIDF received SR£>8 in repayment
in July bringing the total figure of settleme.--
of loans to SRl.21 billion. The report sivo
granted SR63.6 million loans during hsi
month for building 47 cold storages. :.V-
spokesman said.

ihe industrial development " fund was
established in 1974 for channeling govern-
ment financing for private industries, cold
storage and electricity installations. The fiird
provides interst'free loans for jibe consump-

tion, expansion ‘and modernizations of the
private sector industry.

Saud explains objectives

Fahd to attend N-S summit
JEDDAH, Aug. 24 (SPA) — Crown

Prince Fahd will lead Kingdom's delegation

to the North-South summit of 22 nations to

be held in Cancun, Mexico next October,
Foreign Minister Prince Saud AI-Faisal has

said.

In an interview published in Ai Medina
Monday, Prince Saud said that the upcoming
summit will aim at bridging the gap between
the rich and poor nations. He added that the

summit is meant for consultation and not

negotiation, so that the participants are able

to realize a bigger measureofunderstanding.
Prince Saud referred to the foreign minis-

ters’ conference of North-South summit
nations which was held in Cancun early this

month, and said that the Kingdom's policy at

the ministerial meeting restedon several con-
siderations. Firstly, recent developments in

the field of economic cooperation for

development, mainly the Ottawa declaration,

•had given rise to optimism as they emanated
from a positive understanding of the nature

of the dialogue.

Secondly, the prince said, “ we consider t'le

coming summit as a forum for consul tat.; . t

and not negotiation, so that it facilitates i
;> :

start of an international round ofcompre r.:

sive economic negotiations, providing a pt * -

tive impetus fOT their success
Thirdly, he said, there was alceen desire

set the stage for a genuine aad useful *v

away from formalities and the infiuervr-

local public opinion in some industrial ,...

emerging states.

The foreign minister concluded by saving

that participants in the meeting had cc-r*'-. r-

red with Saudi Arabia's views, which •

provide the groundwork for the suir.mi;.

They also reviewed the latest international

developments in the sphere of econ*.—
cooperation, including the rsults oi
Caracas meeting on economic cooperation

among the developing countries and the out-

come of the Ottawa summit of major indus-

trialized nations.

it was instrumental in supportingti&'uild-
r.c materials industries during the con&wc-

irr. boom of the Second Fiv£-Yt\r
1'jvelopment Plan (1975-SO).- The fund is

actively involved now in diversifying its

financing for the manufacture of consumer
and industrial materials.

Virtually, the SIDF financed all of the

investment in power facilitiessince 1 975.The
iT-r.d manages a special allocation from the
5c»vemmenr for this purpose. During the sec-

ond plan, the fund made loan commitinents
of 3R20.5 biliioD to electridtycompanies and
disbursed SR17.8 billion.

The electridty sector continued to grow
rapidly in response to increasing demand. In

i ?S0, power companies sold over 18 billion

’diowatt-houis of electricity to 824.000 cus-

orders — an increase of 35 percent in total

sales and 13 percent in the number of cus-

tomers compared to the previous year. Their
capacity reached 6,527 megawatts by

.s*: ;nd of 1980, from the 1,080 figure of
:^5.

I

One year after its creation, the SIDF had
financed 21 private industrial projects in
' 975. By the end of the second development
?*an, the fund's clients had reached 577.

The government policy underlines fullest

encouragement for private business to invest
viable and competitive industry. This pol-

;
~.j is implemented through the licensing pro-
cures and the industrial estate programs of
:he Ministry of Industry and Electricity, and
through the leading facilities of the SIDF.

KAU plans tc

Contracts let

fair SR431m
road projects

Plan approved to boost

farming, dairy projects

TAIF] Aug. 24 (SPA) — Industry and
Electric! y Minister Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi.

acting c mmunications minister, signed

Monday 5R431.5 million worth contracts

for build ng roads. The six contracts were
awarded f.to national companies.
Thecc itracts include one for paving the

southern part of Riyadh's ring road. The

awarded!

Tbeccj

southern!

project a 9.57 km. long and begins at the

Khar} nnd intersection and proceeds to

the Hijaaroad intersection, bypassing the

Haer road. For facilitating traffic, a

number Ji flyovers have been designed on
the ring road.

Other Contracts also provide for the

constructor] of 1,268 kms of roads in var-

ious panaof the Kingdom. They indude

parts of! the Riyadh/Dammam road,

expandinethe beginning of Khurais road,

the MuzSumia Halban road, the Rijal

Al-Ma/Alioarb. the Mahayel Azabi/

Jabal Fifi the Fursan Island road and

TAIF, Aug. 24 (SPA) — The National

Agricultural Development Company
reviewed agricultural projects in a meeting of

the board of directors held here Monday
under die chairmanship of Dr. Abdul Rah-
man AJ-Sheikh, minister of agriculture and
water.

The board resolved to direct the SR400-
million company, which was recently

approved by a royal decree, to start cultiva-

tion in a new area of 800 hectares in Wadi
Haradh.
The board further approved the adoprion

of measures for the establishment of a dairy

project and the development of the existing

project by increasing the present capacity to

Petromin studies

refinery project

the Muzahimia Halban road, the Rijal

Al-Ma/AljDarb, the Mahayel Azabi/

Jabal FiE* the Fursan Island road and
Qunfuzahroad.
The contracts include building connec-

tions to the Abdha/Faid, the Fakrab road

JEDDAH, Aug. 24 — The board of Pet-

romin meets in Taif Tuesday under Sheikh

Ahmad Zaki Yamani minister of petroleum

and mineral resources, to discuss the various

in Medina^ the Alqan/Aba A!-Hanshart
road, the Dnaizah/Bukhairiya road, the

Batin/Buriidah road, the Qashlah/
Dhahran Airport road and the Dammam
Port'Dhahfan road. Importing of some
equipmeat for the Communications
Ministry is also part of the contracts.

AU plans to augment si

Tourist village to open near
ABHA, Aug. 24 (SPA) — Governor of

Asir Region Prince Khaled Ai- Faisal will

dedicate .toe Bahass tourist village project

near Abba airport Thursday.

The project has been completed at an

overall cost of SR28 million.

It includes a model tourist village consider-
ing of 14 weD-funushed residential units,

which have been equipped with all neewsarv
facilities.

Kingdom to attend parley on natuA •- •*.-#

DAMMAM, Aug. 23 (SPA) — Dr.

Muhammad Said Al-Qahtani, rector of King
Faisal University, will lead Saudi Arabia's

delegation to the general assembly of the

International Federation forthe Preservation
of Nature and Natural Resources, scheduled

to meet in NewZealand, OcL 13 through 22.

The delegation wiH indude Dr. Abdul Bar
Al-Qeen, assistant director general for

meteorology and protection of the envirjr

ment; Dr. Abdul Hah Banajah, eseewti

director of the Red Sea and Gulf of

Environmental Program; Dr. Abdul
Abu Zinadah, head ofSaudi Arabian Eio-c

ical Sodety; and Dr. Abdullah Al-Dobbri:'

director of research institute of the U&r.e

rity of Petroleum and Minerals in Dhc'r.: : -.

By Alan Kenney
JEDDAH, Aug. 24 — King Abdul Aziz

'J diversity’s teaching staff has increased by
percent in the past few years, and by next

yearmay need to increase by another 20 to 25
percent, according to Ali Silfan, chairman of

KAITs contracting committee.

The need to increase both teaching and
•' :er personnel ranks in the future already is

••• ier study by the committee. The addition

: sj.t new faculties to the present campus
v ;,r require additional stafF, he added. At
\ esent the numbers of additional personnel

•H'cded are not known, but Silfan said studies

ire underway. “Our business is booming as a

i-.'wll of the growing number of students

c -rolling at the universiiy and expansion
nians for the Third Five-Year Plan,” Silfan

’.'.id Arab.News.
As a result of the boom in student enroll-

r.rent at the university during the past three

j
carr,, Silfan said that earlierestimates on.the

-.umber ofpersonnel needed fell short. How-
er. the university has filled the gap by per-

muting more overtime work and by hiring

students to do part-time work.

“Regulations for hiring personnel have
changed three times in 10 years, since per-

sonnel hiring couldn't stay up with develop-
ment." Silfan said. Although some hiring

regulations become inadequate as a result of
changing needs, the regulations must be there
in order to maintain quality work and retain

workers, he said.

Meanwhile, AI Medina reported Monday

that the first energy research center was

opened here a few days ago. The center is

attached to King Abdul Aziz University’s

environmental and meteorological studies

faculty. It wiH cover solar, nuclear and other

types "of energy with the aim of boosting sci-

entific advance in the Kingdom.

Shell company fa JubaO.A/J/exfiiui reported
Monday.

The refinery will produce 250.000 barrels

a day. It is being set up to refine Saudi oil and

export petrochemical products to interna-

tional markets. The project a 50/5 O’joint

venture. Financing of the project was

approved by the General Investments Fund.

Petromin board members include the gov-

ernor ofthe Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency

(SAMA), the governor of Petromin; two pet-

roleum and mineral resources undersec-

retaries; the undersecretaries for finance and

industry. Sheikh SaJefa Al-FadI; and the

deputy governor of Petromin.

1 ,000 rpllching erwv fn addition it gave its

approval for the setting up of a chicken pm.
jeet in the Northern region to produce eight

million chicken annually.

The board abo sanctioned the adoption ot

measures to carry out a survey of cultivable

lands in Wadi Dawasser and (jasira, and the

appointment of certain cadre; in the com-
pany. •"

. .

In a separate development, a number oi

water projects are presently undet
implementation in urban and rural areas o{
the Eastern Province.

Abdul Rahman AI-Yemeni, province
director general for agriculture nnd water

said that the projects under execution include

a water reservoir and a drinking water net-

work in several rural areas of Ahsa. A bey
company is implementing the project at a cost

ofSR 4.9 million, and is expected to complete

the work in a period of 15 months.

Yemeni said that the water network o
Hofuf has had an extension of nearly 12'

meters at a cost of SRI 2.9 million, anr

another water project is under implementa-

tion in Scihai. Abu Maan, Qalb Al-Ajraar

and Olaya village at a cost of SRS.5 million.

He ad'ded that work was recently started or

p water project in Safwa at a cost of near]}

SR9.5 million. The project includes a 300-

cu.-meter capacity water reservoir, and i>

expected to be completed iu a period of if

‘Venicni said that other projects include the

second phase of water network in Batalia am.

Olaya village. Meanwhile, contracts will soar

be let for the drilling of a number of tubewelb

in rural areas of Taraf, Aqar. Mazawi am
Qarah. Other projects, to be carried out a
the next year's budget, indude the drilling a
wells in a number of rural areas in Ahsa, hi

added.

Plan for pilgrim

arrival reviewed
JEDDAH, Aug. 24 (SPA)— President of

Civil Aviation Nasser AI-Assaf Sunday
reviewed the plan for the reception of pil-

grims at King Abdul Aziz international air-

port this year, with the airport’s director
Farid Sindi 2nd other officials. The discus-

sions were based on the decisions of the
Coordination and FoBow-Up Committee set

up by Makkah Governor -Prince Majed.

CRANE HIRING

Announcement
Construction of Diesel maintenance facility

and Diesel test facility, JUBAIL, SAUDI ARABIA
This announcement is for the purpose of soliciting firms or joint ventures interested in

prequalifying for the above project, concurrent with authorization review now underway
in United States and Saudi Arabian Government charnels. Participation by firms with

Saudi Arabian ownership or joint ventures with firms having Saudi Arabian ownership is

encouraged. Prequalification of contractors will be accomplished by Middle East Division,

Corps of Engineers. Firms interested in prequalification for this project must submit,

not later than October 6, 1981, ENG Form 3627 and related data depicting current

capability and financial resources for accomplishment of work. Saudi Arabian firms must
submit Commercial Registration Number (C.R. No.} with either expression of interest

or ENG Form 3627. Contractors that have previously submitted above information must
reply, if interested, and submit updated information if previously submitted data is more
than one year old. Additionally, contractors shall indicate address for all communications
pertaining -to this project and if prequalified, shippingaddress for solicitation documents.
Proposers must precisely identify the entity being prequafified. All contractors must be
prequalffied in order to receive a Request for Proposal (RFP) and proposals will be
accepted from prequalified firms only. If prequalified a copy of any joint venture agree-
ment will be required for submission with your proposal.

ProjectScope
Construct the following facilities at Ju bail, Saudi Arabia:

1. Diesel Maintenance Facility containing three (3) floors with first floor approximately
5,000 square meters, second floor approximately 1,570 square meters, and third floor
approximately 3,530 square meters. Construction to be concrete frame, concrete
masonry unit walls with steel trusses and metal roof deck over High Bay Area (approxi-
mately 1/3 of area).

2. Diesel Test Facility of approximately 1,500 square meters of same type construction.
Facility will contain 1100 KQ and 3300 KW hydraulic dynamo-meters. All shop equip-
ment will be contractor-furnished. Entire facilities to be aircondrtioned.

Contract Procedure
Request for Proposal (RFP) will be issued to approved prequalffied firms only, and resul-
tant contract award will beon a firm fixed price baas.

TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS: Demonstrate prior record of timely and quality perfor*
mance of similar work in overseas areas. ' V
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Qualified contractors will be.required to show management
capability, sufficient financial and equipment resources to accomplish the work. Perfor-
mance guarantees will be required.

Submit prequalification documents and expression of interest for this projectto: Deputy *

East (Rear)' ATTN: MERPS-C, RFP No. DMA7M&&
0004, P.O. BOX: 2250, Winchester, Virginia 22601, Telex No. 0230 895M CEMD VA; 4
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Gunboat diplomacy. OAU says

Italy attacks Reagan
for Libyan episode
ROME, Aug. 24 (Agencies) — Italy's

Defense Minister LeHo Lagorio said in an
interview published Sunday that U.S. Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan acted in the U.S.-
Libyan dogfight like someone “who lights a
cigarette near a stick of dynamite.”

Lagorio. a socialist, also" said that the U.S.
Embassy in Rome failed to tell Italy before
the air battle that the United States planned
to test how Libya would react to a violation of
what it claims as its airspace. Lagorio made
the statements in an interview published in
the socialist-line Rome daily La Republics
Defense ministry spokesman Capt. Marco
Novelli confirmed that the minister was
quoted accurately.

Italy has taken a particular interest in the
dogfight Wednesday because it took place
over the Mediterranean about 350 miles
south of Sicily. The American jet fighters that
shot down two Libyan warplanes were
launched -from an. aircraft carrier with the
U.S. Sixth Fleet, which is based in the Italian
port of Gaeta north of Naples.
“President Reagan certainly defended the

right of navigation in international .waters,
but he did it with the same dose of prudence
as somebody who lights a cigarette near a
stick of dynamite,"' Lagorio said.

.

“‘You have the right to smoke, but not to
cause an explosion,” the minister said.
Reagan said a day after the air battle that he
personally ordered the navy to challenge a
Libyan- territorial claim and thus display

American strength. “Certainly the Famesina
(Italian foreign ministry) was not notified of

the intention of Reagan to test the reaction of
the Libyans,” Lagorio said.

In Addis Ababa, the Organization of Afri-

can Unity (DAU) condemned the United
States for shooting down two Libyan fighters

Mitterrand to meet

Jordan, Qatar leaders
PARIS. Aug. 24 (R) — King Hussein of

Jordan will have dinner talks with President

Francois Mitterrand Wednesday before the

French leader pays his first official visit to the

Middle East next month. Elvsee presidential
officials said Monday.
The Jordanian monarch will spend a few

days in France on his way home from Spain.

The ruler of Qatar, Sheikh Khalifa bin

Hamad ai-Thani, is due to have lunch with

Mitterrand Wednesday, the officials said.

King Hussein and Sheikh Khalifa will be

meeting the new Socialist president for the

first time since he took over from President

Valery Giscard xTEstaing May. Mitterrand,

who received King (Chafed in June, is due to

pay an official visit to Saudi Arabia at the end

of September. -
' - •

•
v

and accused the Reagan administration of

gunboat diplomacy.

A statement issued Sunday night from the

50-nation OAU's headquarters called on the

U.S. to “stop forthwith its campaign of bel-

ligerency that will be injurious to U.S.-

African relations.” The OAU accused the

U.S. of planning the action and said it could

not accept such aggression against a member
state. It added: “We want to impress on the

.

Reagan administration that the era of gun-
boat diplomacy is over.”

An inter-Arab council representing 12
Arab states ended weekend talks at Bludam,
northern Syria, has in the meantime called for

greater Arab solidarity against Israel and
condemning the U.S. downing of two Libyan
jets. In a dosing statement, the Inter-Arab
Parliamentary Union Council denounced the
U.S.-Libyan incident of Wednesday as “aiT
piracy.”

In Cairo. President Anwar Sadat was
quoted Monday as saying that Libyan leader
Muhammax Qaddafi should be“executed” if

he were the official who ordered Libyan
pilots to shoot at U.S. jet fighters off the
Libyan coast last week during naval maneuv-
ers by the Sixth Fleet.

“I condemn Qaddafi and consider him
responsible for what happened,” Sadat said
in his first public comment on the incident,

published in Mayo, the weekly mouthpiece of
Sadat's ruling National Democratic Party.

A foreign ministry spokesman of the
United Arab Emirates said in Abu Dhabi
Monday that UAE will look after Libya's
interests in the United States. The
announcement was made shortly after the
departure from the Emirates of Qaddafi.
The spokesman said the move was at

Libya's request and had the approval of the

U.S. government, the WAM newsagency
said. The U.S. Embassy in Tripoli and the

Libyan mission in Washington have been
closed for several months, though diplomatic

links were never officially severed. Belgium
looks after U.S. interests in Libya, where
2.000 Americans work. There are about
4.000 Libyan students in the U.S.

Qaddafi made a brief stopover in Kuwait
Monday and held airport talks with Sheikh
Jaber AI-Ahmad al-Sabah, ruler of Kuwait,

enroute for Syria. Qaddafi flew in from a

one-day visit to the United Arab Emirates.

His plane took off to the Syrian capital of

Damascus about one hour after it landed at

((wait airport, the statement added.
The statement did not report the topics

discussed in the airport talks. But reliable

sources said the aftermath of the air clash

between Libyan and U.S. planes over the
- Mediterranean was a main topic of the talks.

EEC’s peace plan dead, says PLO
PARIS, Aug. 24 (R).— The Palestine

Liberation Organization (PLO) regards the

idea of a Middle East peace initiative.by the

European EconomicCommunity (EEC), as

dead, the PLO’s representative in France,

Ibrahim Souss, said in an interview pub-

lished here.

He told the French press agency Agence
Centrale de Prcsse (ACP), the PLO would

deal with the EEC countries individually.

The idea of a European peace initiative was

mooted last year and was discussed at the

i

Venice summit of EEC leaders.

Asked to commenl on the new French

government’s policies on the Middle East,

Souss said they represented a step back-

wards. He called on France to recognize the

PLO as the only legitimate representative

of the Palestinian people.

French External Relations_ Minister

Claude Cheysson is due to visit the Middle
East next weekend. French newspapers have
said he will meet PLO leader Yasser Arafat
in Beinit but there has been no official con-
firmation.

In Moscow, the Soviet Communist Party
daily Pravda Monday charged the United
States with seeking to “frighten the Arab
countries” into accepting its Middle East

settlement aimed at making the area “a
zone of American influence.” Acting in the

Middle East “through the agency of the

Zionists”, the United States was “entirely

responsible” for ‘ the bloodshed there, the

newspaper declared in a virulent attack on
American military aid to Israel.

Kashmir protesters cane-charged
ISLAMABAD. Aug. 24 (AP) — Police

dispersed unruly protesters Sunday with

steel-ripped bamboo sticks in Mirpur.

Pakistan-controlled Kashmir, and the leader

of a local political party was arrested, a gov-

ernment official said.

Unofficial sources claimed 64 persons

were detained, bringing to 1 17 the number
held in the past of civil disturbances in Mir-

pur, a newly built city about 150 kms

southeast of here. M.M. Karim, chief secret-

ary of Azad Kashmir, as the portion of

Pakistan-administered Kashmir is known,
said he was unable to confirm the arrest total

but disclosed that Abdul Khaliq Ansaii, pres-

ident of the Jammu and Kashmir Plebiscite

Front, was among those detained.

The official also reported that the para-

military Pubjab constabulary had moved into

Mirpur to reinforce local police. What began
as a protest against new water taxes has esca-

lated into a confrontation against authorities

with at least one major party leaderdemand-
ing free elections and the removal of the

Azad Kashmir president, a serving Pakistan

army brigadier.

Police raided bouses blonging to
Chaudhury Noor Hussain, the outspoken

president of the Azad Jammu and Kashmir
Muslim Conference, and arrested his

younger brother when Hussain could not be

found, his party claimed. Most of the defunct

princely state ofJammuand Kashmir is under
Indian control although claimed by Pakistan

since 1 947.
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Sadat isolaiti

Israelis note E
have not accep

m
MILITARY TALKS: A high-level Syrian mllBary delegation held talfcc in Libya Sunday.
The picture shows Brig. Abu Baker Yoonis Jaber (left), general commander ofthe Libyan
Armed Force, during talks with M^j. Gen. Hakmat Shehabi, Syrian ChiefofStaff (right).
At the center Is an unidentified Syrian officer.

Syria, Libya hold army talks
BEIRUT, Aug. 24 (R) — Libya and Syria In a speech in Damascus Sunday. Syrian

held high-level military talks in Tripoli Sun- Prime Minister Abdul-Rauf Kassam said the

day, the official Libyan news agency Jana Arab world would have no peace until the

reported Monday. It gave no details of the United States left the Middle East,

talks which followed a Syrian pledge of sup- Meanwhile. Libyan leader Muammar
port for Libya after the shooting down of two Qaddafi left the United Arab Emirates

Libyan jets in a dogfight with U.S. planes (UAE) Monday after talks with UAE Presi-

over the Mediterranean last week. dent Sheikh Zaid Bin Sultan Al Nahayan at the

Jana said the talks were betwetn'the Syrian desert oasis of AI-Ain, the Emirates news

Chief of Staff Maj. Gen. Hakmat Shehabi agency said.

and a senior member of the Libyan govern- It gave no details, but added that a Libyan

raent, Maj. Abdid-Salam Jalloud. delegation met UAE officials at the foreign

Gen. Shehabi, who arrived in Tripoli ministry in Abu Dhabi and discussed Arab
Saturday, also met the Libyan Chief of Staff, and international issues.

Brig. Abu Baker Younis Jaber, the agency Diplomats said the purpose of QaddafTs

said. hastily-arranged iwo-day visit was not dear.

Greek elections fixed for Oct. 18

TEL AVIV. Aug. 24 (Agencies)— A very
interesting point that the Egyptian people
have not accepted the Camp David accords
signed by President Sadat with Israel and that

they are not prepared to compromise with the
Zionist state came to light Sunday when
Israeli Prime Minister Menahem Begin
briefed his cabinet colleagues about his prop-
osed visit to Egypt Tuesday to meet Sadat.

During the discussion, a memorandum
prepared by the Israeli Foreign Ministry on
tourism, trade and cultural exchanges was
circulated. The report on tourism noted that

though thousands of Israelis have visited

Egypt, traffic in the other direction was dis-

appointing. The report noted that only a few
hundred Egyptians, most of them officials,

only had visited Israel, on i official missions.

Hie report has been brought out obviously
as the Israelis want the Egyptian people to

accept the discredited peace treaty. Begin
may take up this matter w>hen he meets Sadat
in Alexandria Tuesday.
Another point of worry for the Israelis is
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gyptians

>ted treaty
e of their trade aand uni rural agree-
whieh Ejiynt m»t implemented,

ling u» the Israeli altcrnoon papers
i Aharonoih and Warrir. Begin mav
icy p« to implement al! the agreements!
it and Begin u-iil try to recite the stal-

tgotiations i*n Palestinian autonorm
i in the past. Egyptian officials expect :

ectiteular results. Despite hints that
will brine up tlw: propvisal, the position

two sides remain largely unchanged
leeoi inlions w ere suspended 1 4 months

unshot kills

:rman tourist «

- AVIV. Aug. 24 fAPI — A German ?

shot Sunday night m Jerusalem's old
early Monday . Israel radio reported.

"

7-y ear-old man. whose identity was tn«:
*

ed. was shot in the head while walking
1

•lorovi at about i ] p.ni. i21i«» G\H »
:

Palestinians reject Is raeli plan
TEL AVIV, Aug. 24 (R) — A Palestinian

mayor lin the occupied West Bank has told

Israeli Defense Minister Ariel Sharon that

the Palestinians reject an Israeli plan for

self-rule totally.

Hilmiin, the mayor of Tulkarem, told

Israeli radio Monday that he met Sharon in

Tel Aviv Thursday. ” I told him wc are against

the autonomy plan in principle. So, (here is

ini in Jisei tt„ d-.-i.dK. ' Ik- saij. He
1 that lie .:No mnrmed him that the
ine -Liberation Organi.-aiion {PLO) is

'

nly body empowered :o represent the
liniuns.

iron, detense minister m Begin's
el. has begun a senes ol meetings w ith
ininn leaders ;o try to inioKe them in
jtonomy talks hul he has not succeeded

ATHENS, Aug. 24 (R) — General elec-

- tions for a new Greek parliament wifi be held

OcL 1 8, one month before the four-year term

of the present house expires, an official

announcement said Monday.
It said Prime Minister George Rallis and

the main opposition leader, Andreas Papan-

dreou, had agreed in separate meetings with'

President Constantine Karamaniis on the

election date. It will be the third general elec-

tions since the collapse ofthe military junta in

1 974. The present parliament was elected in

November 1977 -when Rallis" new Democ-

Guards foil

bid to attack

Iran official
TEHRAN, Aug. 24 (Agencies)— Guards

Tepulsed an armed band which attacked the

home of Iranian Prosecutor Ayatollah

Rabani Amlachi here Monday, the official

news agency Pars reported.

Pars said two attackers and a policeman

were wounded in the incident and two other

attackers were arrested. About 25 raiders in

uniform mounted the attack at dawn Mon-
day, Pars said but gave no description of the

uniform they wore. The routed attackers

abandoned a jeep in which three automatic
rifles, three grenades and ammunition was
found.

Pars also reported the death Sunday of a

member of the Tabriz Revolutionary Court,

who was killed by unidentified assailants on
motorcycles, and said two other armed
attacks Sunday against the Tehran homes of

prominent Iranians caused no casularies.

Meanwhile, a further 73 opponents of the

Iranian government have been executed over
the past three days, Islamic Republic news-
paper reported Monday.

Most of those executed were members of
the leftwing people's Mujahedden, accused

ofarmed attacks. The newspaper had Sunday
reported 23 other executions since Friday.

Firyubin arrives

in Islamabad
ISLAMABAD,’ Aug. 24 (AP) — Soviet

Deputy Foreign Minister Nikolai Firyubin
arrived here Monday for a three-day visit

which will incude: talks with President Gen.
Muhammad Zia ul-Haq and Foreign Minis-
ter Agha Shahi. i

The Afghanistan crisis, with particular

regard to the continued Soviet military pres-
ence in Afghanistan, was seen as a major
topic during official discussions with
Firyubin, the most senior official from Mos-
cow to visit here since the 1979 Soviet inter-

vention. i

He was expeciejd to repeat assurances that
the Soviet Uniqn harbors no territorial

designs on Pakistan, but no important shift in

Moscow's positioik on the Afghan issue was
likely to emerge, jdiploraatic sources said.

racy Party won 41.9 percent of the votes cast

and secured 173 of the 300 seats.

Apart from economic policies, the main
election issues are expected to be Greek mem-
bership of the North Atlantic Treaty Organ-
ization and the European Economic Com-
munity and the operation of U.S. military-

bases in the country. The new Democracy
Party supports EEC and NATO membership
while the Pasok Party wants Greece out of
NATO's military wing and a referendum on
continuing the EEC fink.

Afghan fighters get i transmitters
ROME, Aug. 24 (AFP)— Three miniatur-

ized radio transmitters have been sent over
the Afghan border to equip “radio free

Kabul” for its planned broadcasts to rebels as

well as Soviet occupying troops, it was
reported here Monday.
Renzo Rossellini, a director of an Italian

free radio, told the weekly magazine
Espresso: “We plan to open up radio links

between Afghanistan and the outside world
at the beginning of October.” He explained:

“There are 12 local councils — the only

icraiicono* still functioning in Alghanis-
- and each will possess its own radio
milter.”

hree miniai uri/cil ones hate already

sent o\ er the border. Each transmitter is

tensive— with batteries the cost is only a
housaiul dollars.”

issclimi. son of the late Italian film direc-

Roberio Rossellmi. is considered an •

rt in his free radio field, and several

:hs ago he started helping Afghan rcsis-

* movements.
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U.S. res idy to meet
Moscow ' ‘halfway’
WASHINGTON, Aug. 24 (Agen cies) —
ecretary of State Alexander Haig has said

ere that the United States is ready to meet

le Soviet Union “halfway,” provide ; :d Mos-
cow displays “moderation.” In a T V inter-

iew, Haig said be hoped there woi dd be a

leagan-Brezhnev summit, but not before

roundwork meetings at ministerial level.

“We are prepared to meet the Sovi et lead-

rstajp halfway," Haig said Sunday,
“ 'and we

re anxious for an improvement in the

lialogue, but such improvement can c inly fol-

aw some reining in, some restraint if > 'ouwill.

q what has been six years of unact reptable

loviet international behavior.”

Haig said he hoped his meeting nexi (month
n the United Nations with Soviet 1 Foreign

4inisterAndrei Gromyko would resu It in the

ime and place being set—provision ally bet-

veen next mid-November and * mid-
December— for resumed talks on nuclear

weapons in Europe.
He would also raise with Gromyko t he sub-

ect of the Soviet role in Afghanis *n nd

Cambodia, and in gencrai “Suviei pf*xy

nterventionism," along with the overall

problem of disarmament and any j»he r ques-

tion Gromyko might raif *

Haig said he expected ‘a ratht ;r

exchange” with Gromyko, but ho pe the

meeting would be follow:- rf by “ndt litional

ministerial discussions which i re all; y hope
would ultimately lead tn a summ it- level

Secretary of State Alexander Haig

meeting between our president and President

( Leonid) Brezhnev."

He cautioned against expecting a breakt-

hrough and said an imminent decision by
President Reagan on modernizing U.S.

strategic forces would have a profound impact

on any future strategic arms limitation talks.

Dozens of Sab /adorans decapitated
SAN SALVADOR, Aug. 24 (AP) -

death toll of the ongoing political viole

this war-ravaged Central America"
dimbed last week as dozens of

found decapitated across El Salv

authorities have said.

Security force spokesmen and judiris

dais said Sunday 34 of the headless t

were discovered between Thursday

Saturday in a IS square mile area outs

Santa Ana, 75 kms northeast of the caj

They said scores of other victims

found decapitated last week in other pf

the country. All of the spokesmen aske

to be identified. Some claimed nearly 10i

sons were dragged out of their homes c

the nationwide 1 1 :00 p.m. to 10:00 a.m

few last week and decapitated

The reports could not be indepent

confirmed and the spokesmen said they

unable to give further details of the al

mass beheadings. All ofthem declined

ment when asked who was to blame f<

slayings but independent observers saic

appeared to be the work of right-wing"*
squads."

Referring to Lhe alleged massacres in his

homily. Sunday, acting San Salvadoran
archbishop Arturo Rivera Y. Damas said
“the church cannot remain heartless before
such crimes. The bloodbath they are sub-
merging the countiy in is unnecessary."

However, he did not say who “they" were.
He said 1 8 residents of Ciudad Delgado on

the outskirts of the capital were pulled out of
their homes late Saturday and expressed his

fearthat they too would be found decapitated
somewhere not far from where they lived.

The Soviet Communist Party paperPravda
said Monday that the ruling junta in El Sal-

vador was using napalm bombs and chemical
weapons “supplied by Washington” to
increase pressureon insurgents. The“repres-
sion” would not end resistance against the

junta by the (leftist) Farabundo Marti
National Liberation Front.

Pravda *

s

report said morejhan 120 per-

sons in El Salvador had been the victims of

“right-wing terror” in the past three days.

The tortured and headless bodies of 17 per-
sons had been discovered near the town of
Santa Ana, the newspaper said.
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COVER:

Swimming pools, a common featui

in some of the houses in the Weste m
world, has become a booming

business in the' Kingdom. Habib

Rahaman on page 2U traces the

history and development that is

taking place.
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JOINT VENTURES:

The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is a
gold mine for foreign investment
which accounted for42 per cent. Faud
Abdul Salam Al-Faresi, head of the

foreign investment committee at the

Ministry oi Industry and Electricity,

speaks to Saudi Business and reviews
the policy.

Cobra guards
Sri Lankan
star sapphire

LONDON, Aug. 24 (AP) — A price-

less star sapphire from Sri Lanka went on
display Monday at London's Common-
wealth Institute, but the real star of the
sapphire exhibit was its security system: A
cobra.
“I do not know whether it is better than

the modern electronic security systems”
said Mrs. Swarna Amaratunga, first sec-

retary at the Sri Lanka High Commission,
which is sponsoring the exhibit. “We have
those as well. But it is very venemous and
should stop anyone trying to steal the
gem.”
The snake, which comes from a private

London collection, was coiled in the base
of the sapphire's cylindrical display case.

Officials said the gem, purchased by the
Sri Lanka State Gem Corporation In 1973
and reputedly the third-largest star sap-
phire in the world, is priceless. Its display

at the Commonwealth Institute is pan of a
Sri Lanka festival that includes some 1

1

million pounds ($20.6 million) worth of
precious gems from the Asian nation.

Satellite crashes
PERTH, Australia. Aug. 24 (APJ — A

satellite crashed near the township of Marble
Bar in northwestern Australia Sunday night,
astronomer Michael Candy said Monday.

Candy, an astronomer at Perth Observat-
ory who had been tracking the satellite, said
he thought it was Cosmos 434, a Soviet satel-

lite launched in 1971. He said the Cosmos
434 was expected to return to earth last

Thursday.

Candy said parts of the satellite were seen
to land in the remote northwest area and
started a fire. A search of the area was being
carried out. authorities said. Marble Bar is

1,127 kms north of Perth in one of the driest,

most sparsely populated areas of Australia.

Nixon arrives in Paris
PARIS. Aug. 24 (AP) — Former U.S.

President Richard Nixon arrived here Sun-
day night on the start of a two-week private
visit to Europe, which does not include plans
to meet with foreign leaders.

Nixon, who resigned as president eight
years ago this month, madenooomment after

his arrival at Paris' Charles de Gaulle Air-
port. A spokesman at the' U.S. Embassy said
be had Hown from New York on a regularly
scheduled Concorde flight. He said Nixon
went immediately to the Crtllon Hotel across
the street from the embassy.

Nixon, 68, last visited Franoe afterthe pub-
lication of his book,

, fad War.He was given a

warm reception on that
-

trip by the French
media and public.

ANNUAL REPORT:

Saudia, the flag carrier of Saudi

Arabia, is involved deeply in the

development programs of the

Kingdom. Ahmad Kanud Khusro

narrates in his story its role and

contribution through the 1 980 annual

report released this month.

Read I Sauidi Business in its new format and cover

and you'll feel that you are ree idin£j a prestigious magazine published in London, Paris or New York.

Don't forget you hs ive an appointment with Saudi Business every Saturday.

AVAILABLE IN ALL I SO OKSTORES, KIOSKS AND NEWSPAPER STANDS.

American calls for immigrant identity card
AMM *drL Auo. 24 TAP) needed tosolve the refurce problem, he said. He added another Reagan inierdenfm.ANN ARBOR, Michigan, Aug. 24 (AP)

— Counterfeitproof national identity cards

are needed to i

the Rev. Thei

the University

Hesburgh,
Commission <

Policy for th<

Ronald Reaga
is the only wa;

the United St:

In remarks
University of

ment, Hesburi

itrail illegal immigration, says

dore Hesburgh, president it of

of Notre Dame,
rho headed the U.S. Select

a Immigration and Refugee
fAdministration of President

i said Sunday that such a card

fto stop illegal immigration to

In remarks prepared for delivery at the

University of Michigan summer commence-
ment, Hesburgh also said the world’s 16 mil-

lion refugees, ^hom he called “the children

of war, persecution and drought,” are a

global probleni

“Economic apd social development in that

part of the world where 60 percent of the

world’s peopleihave only 20 percent of the

resources available for basic human needs" is

French make
biggest haul

of narcotics
BREST, West France, Aug. 23 (AFP) —

French customs made their biggest narcotics

haul ever when they netted $6 million worth
of cannabis resin aboard a 55-ton British-

regjsrered yacht near here Friday, it was
revealed Monday.

Two West Germans were arrested after

customs maoe a chance boarding of the Con -

quest III laden with 1.75 tons of cannabis

which police said was intended for a “north
European country7 '.

The 60-foot wooden yacht, registered in

Falmouth, Cronwall, and bristling with radio

equipment, bad reportedly lost its bearing off

Brittany’s western coast It had sailed from
Lisbon, Portugal, to the Mediterranean
where it rendezvoused with another ship to

take on the drugs, police said.

Customs said they stumbled across 250
kilos cannabis resin hidden under the yacht's

gear and fuel cans. A full-scale' search

revealed three more caches under double-

bottom panels containing the rest of the haul

in plastic-wrapped one-kilo sticks.

Police said the yacht’s skipper was to be

paid 135,000 marks (about $50,000) for the

trip. According to police, he had previously

been sentenced to four years' imprisonment
for cigarette smuggling.

One of the two Germans, both saidto be in

their 50’s was seasick when customs boar-

ded the yacht off the northwestern French

island of Ouessant. Police said the Atlantic

sea route was often used by traffickers to

fery drugs to northern Europe. During the

last four months of 1980, customs found 19
bags containing 570 kilos of cannabis resin

wash along the Atlantic shoreline.

needed tosolve the refugeeproblem, he said.

In March, the immigration policy commis-

sion recommended legislation requiring the

establishment of a new means of identifica-

tion ForaD those eligible to work. The sugges-

tions included a counterfeit-resistant social

security card, which Hesburgh favors.

Without a simple means to identify who is

qualified to work and who is not, sanctions

against employers hiring illegal immigrants

cannot be enforced, Hesburgh said.

He added another Reagan interdepart-

mental immigration study group opposed the
national identity card and suggested requir-
ing two existing means of identification for
workers— such as a birth certificate, driver's

license or the present social security card.

In urging use of a new card, Hesburgh said,

“new laser and magnetic technology could
make it practically counterfeit-proof and
more care could be used in issuing the new
cards.” ;

WNLm
Express Service

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS TO DAMMAM FROM:

JAPAN - KOREA - TAIWAN -

HONG KONG - SINGAPORE.

• CONTAINERS & GEN. CARGO.

• MODERN SHIPS WITH LARGE CAPACITY.

• 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE FAR EAST/

MIDDLE EAST TRADE.

« Wc CAN CLEAR & BRING YOUR CARGO

TO YOUR DOOR (TO RIYADH BY RAIL

ROAD AND TRUCKING).

• OUR OWN EXPERIENCED PEOPLE IN

ALL PORTS.

• FAST TRANSIT TIME.

• LOADING ON FIXED DATES.

AGENTS:

Arabian Navigation

& Shipping Co. Ltd.

borderlines

P O Box- 293,

Dammam, Saudi Arabia.

Dammam Tel: 8339975,

Telex: 601012/601447.
Riyadh: Tel: 4773945/4774376.

Telex; 2006S6.

Kingdom Of Saudi Arabia \vlr

ROYAL
FOR JUBAIL AND YANBU
Directorate General For Jubai Project

Madinat Al-Jubail Al-Smaiyah

r

Advertisement for Saudi investors

in the field ofhousing

In accordance with the policy of the government to encourage the Saudi
pnvate sector to invest in the field of housing in Madinat Al-Jubail
Al-Smaiyah. the Royal Commission for Jubail and Yanbu takes pleasure inannouncing the beginning of the implementation of the Community Deve
lopment Program in Madinat Al-Jubail Al-Sinaiyah. by offering plots for the
construction of hoiisss for investment purposes.

Those investors who are interested in the community of the industrial citymay contact the offices of the Royal Commission for Jubail and Yanbu
Directorate General for Jubail Project, in Madinat Al-Jubail Al-Sinaivah'during the office hours, between 7.00 a.m. - 5.00 p m except Thursriav^and Fridays starting from the 29th of August 1981.

Pt Thursaays

The Royal Commission shall provide all infrastructure in the community- i epaved and illuminated roads, water, wastewater, power telephones and all

zzzs-zr* te,i,h
- —4.sze;-

For more information and application forms, please contact thp officeconcerned at the Royal Commission at the above address.
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ix World tension

discussed
NEW DELHI, Aug. 24 (Agencies) —

French Foreign Minister Claude Cheysson
held an hour-long meeting Monday with
Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi and
said laterthat they discussed growing interna-
tional tension.
“We discussed the tension in the world and

the region in the context of the remarks of
(Indian) External Affairs Minister
Narasimha Rad” the previous night, Cheys-
son told reporters.

No aides were present at the talks between
Cheysson and Mm Gandhi-' An Indian
spokesman described the meeting as "exten-
sive and useful/’ He said that Cheysson
handed her a letter from President Francois
Mitterrand inviting Mrs. Gandhi to Fiance.
Her visit has been "tentatively” scheduled
for Nov. 12-14 this year, spokesman T. N.
Dixit added.

Indian Minister of State for Defense Shiv-
raj l*atif called on Cheysson and it was
believed that they discussed French arms
supplies to India, particularly the sale of the
Mirage-2000 for the Indian Air Force.
Sunday night, Rao told a banquet honoring

Cheysson that India was alarmed by the revi-

val of cold war tensions and interbloc rivalry

and appealed to Trance to join an effort to
defuse superpower rivalry and revive
detente.

Responding to a question, the French
leader said that proposed sales of American
arms to Pakistan did not figure specifically in

the talks. “We did uotfalk in'terms ofan arms
race on the subcontinent but of the tension in

the world,” be added. It was the highest-level
meeting between the leaders of the two
nations since Mitterrand came to power in

the recent French elections.

Cheysson, whose first round of talks with
the Indian external affairs minister lasted

nearly four hours, stressed that current

Franco-Indian economic cooperation was too
modest in view of the potential ofLidia's 700
million people. Reinforcement of this coop-
eration was the best way of consolidating

political cooperation between Paris and New
Delhi, he- said- .

'

The biggest French operations in India are

a huge contract for the development of an
aluminium .plant in Orissa and the renewal
two weeks ago of a contract wjth a French
petroleum company to exploit offshore o3
resources. .

.After the French nrimster’s first talks with
Rao, the two sides staled that the various,

conflicts around the world could only be set-

tled through “peaceful solutions without pre-
conditions.**

%
"

The two foreign ministers also looked into

East-West relations. Cheysson said later that

both countries hadmadearimilar analysis of
Soviet and American policies, but that they
had "not always drawn the same conclu-

sions".

On the Afghan issue, Indian diplomatic
sources said New Delhi's position was not far

removed from that of France, and that India

was more and more concerned at its reper-

cussions on neighboring Pakistan. India was
specially concerned about moves in Washing-
ton on the delivery of F-KPfigbier planes to

Pakistan, the sources said.

fljabnews International PAGE 5

SPRAYINGINSECTICIDE: Rancher PaidBmocdo fears loss ofhis $259,000 befl pepper crop as cropduster John Shelton sprays mafath-
ion over his pepper crop at HoIHrfer, California, Sunday. Bertncdo voluntarily began spraying after a fertile female medfly was found In a
walnut orchard near his Saturday.

Presence of troops

Sequel to April riots

100 ethnic
BELGRADE, Aug. 24 (AFP) — As a

sequel to last April's bloody riots in the
southern Yugoslav province of Kosovo more
than 100 members of the 1.4 million Alba-
nian ethnic minority there have been jailed

stiff as 15 years.

In May the exempIarQy lengthy sentences

passed on five Albanian nationalists in the

Macedonian capital of Skopje, the south-

ernmost province adjoining Albania, was
already an indiction of what could be in store

for the Kosovo defendants.

In the event their sentences, meted out at

the series of trials which opened in the

Kosovo capital ofPristina July 12, have been
appreciably more exemplary than those pas-

sed at Skopje .— the maximum term this time

being 18 months longer and the average

length of eight years.

The accused were mostly teachers, stu-

dents and children in secondary school, as

well as a good numer, of peasants and work-

ers. Notable among them was Adem Salihaj,

a journalist for Kosovo television, and a

22-year-old former policeman, Bajram
Gashi.

The heaviest sentences were pased on
those found guilty of joining Albanian

nationalist organizations, which are militat-

ing to have the autonomous province Kosovo
promoted to full republic status within the

jailed
Yugoslav federation.

The central government will not counte-

nance fearing— not unreasonably— that it

could lead to secession and finally annexation

ofthe province by Albania. It was for militat-

ing in this cause that Bajram Gashi was given

15 years — the maximum jail sentence in

Yugoslavia, where the ultimate penalty is

death.

Several schoolboys were given heavy jail

sentences merely for shouting the slogan

"Long Live Socialist Republic of Kosovo" at

a demonstration and setting a bad example to

their fellow students.

Judging from the severity of the sentences,

the troubles in Kosovo last April must have

been a good deal more serious than the public

has been given to believe in the official ver-

sion ofthe facts released in the capital, obser-

vers here agreed.

The number of localities mentioned in the

brief accounts of the trials published here

would suggest that violence prevailed

throughout the whole province.

What does not emerge from reports of the

trials is exactly what took place during the

April riots. Reporting of the court proceed-

ings was deliberately restricted by the

authorities here. Meanwhile, in Pristina

scores of Albanian defendants are still wait-

ing their tuna to appear before the judges.

-•*

MEXICO CITY. (AP) — Three former
top-ranking officials from the government of

the late Chilean President Salvador AUende
Gossens, expelled from their country earlier

this month by the rightist military regime of

Gen. Augusto Pinochett, have taken exile in

Mexico but say they are determined to go
home again. The three men, former Interior

Minister Carlos Briones, ex-Minister of

Health and Social Security
.
Alberto Jerez,

and the former head of the housing and min-
ing ministry. Orlando Centurieas, arrived in

Mexico City from Argentina late Saturday.

KUMAMOTO, Japan, (AFP) — Tie
60-year-old leader of a load residents’ group

BRIEFS
opposing construction of a steampower plant

here died Sunday night on the sixth day of his

hunger strike against the plant. Toyoaki Mat-

sumoto, president of the Reihoku Town

Residents’ Group opposing the plant con-

struction by Kyushu Electric Power Com-

pany, who started the hunger strike Aug. 17

at his home, Reihoku town, near here, died

while be was being taken to a Kumamoto
hospital.

LIMA, (AFP)—Striking Peruvian doctors

stopped answering emergency calls Monday
after a breakdown in talks with the Health
Ministry, the Medical Federation announced.

OAU starts
campaign
on Namibia
SALISBURY, Aug. 24 (AFP) — Five

foreign ministers from the Organization of
African Unity (OAU) countries are to begin
this week in Paris a tour of the five-nation
Western contact group on Namibia, the Zim-
babwean Foreign Ministry announced here
Monday.
The five — from. Zimbabwe, Kenya.

Nigeria, Rwanda and Algeria— are to go to
Paris, London, Ottawa, Washington and
Bonn in preparation for the special United
Nations General Assembly session on
Namibia that is to start Sept. 3, the ministry
said. '

Zimbabwean Foreign Minister Witness
Mangwende left were Sunday for Paris. In
Nairobi, informed sources said that the four
other foreign ministers were to be in Paris by
Wednesday for the start of the tour.

.The sources said that the trip was aimed at
reaffirming : aO of Africa’s backing of U.N.
resolution 435, calling for a ceasefire and
constituent elections in Namibia. Each minis-
ter is said to represent one of Africa's five
main regions.

“The special session is expected to press
the United Nations to impose sanctions
against South Africa in view of Pretoria's
recalcitrance and the reneging on the
implementation of U.N. resolution 435 on
Namibia,” a Zimbabwean Foreign Ministry
spokesman said.

The OAU team is to be led by Kenyan
Foreign Minister Cuko, the Zimbabwe Fore-
ign Ministry said.

Stolen painting found
PARIS, Aug. 24 (AFP) — French police

Monday announced they had found a valu-

able 18th century painting stolen 214 years

ago. The work, “L’Union de la Peinture et du
Dessin” by Royal artist Joseph Natoire, was
found among many stolen objects when
police raided a notorious receiver of stolen

goods. Natoire decorated part of the Chateau
of Versailles.

ALRASHID -ABETONG

PRECAST BOUNDARY WALLS
• RAPID DELIVERY • TOP QUALITY

• TURNKEY JOB

RIYADH CALL TEL: 4026546 , 4919986 £)

BARGE IDR SUE
1. KIND OF VESSEL

2, DIMENSION

LENGTH
BREADTH
DEPTH
GROSS TONNAGE
DEADWEIGHT
NUMBER OF DECKS.

a. OUTPUT OF ENGINE

4, PLACE OF BARGE

BRAND NEW MARINE STEEL FLATTOP BARGE

120 FT.

40 FT.

B FT.

331 57 TONS
90050 TONS
ONE

N/A

YANBU PORT (SAUDI ARABIA!

PLEASE CONTACT:

RIYADH : MR. S. H. HAN / MR. H. C. JO

PHONE NO* 464-9620 / 4041 /6576. 4655158 / 4019 RIYADH

TELEX NO. 200374 MIRYNG SJ.

,Enn.u . MR H. I. PAIK / MR. Y. H. AHN

WON6 NO M2-1923 f 1940 TELEX NO. 401-S14 SASTRO SJ.

Drillers Required

2 EXPERIENCED ROTARY RIG DRILLERS AND
2 ASSISTANT DRILLERS.

APPLICANT MUST HAVE PAST DRILLING EXPERIENCE
IN THE KINGDOM. GOOD REMUNERATION AND

MODERN LODGING FACILITIES AT SITE.

CONTACT: MR. K.I. AHMED,
GREEN SANDS FARMS - AN AL-EMAR ENTERPRISES

PROJECT. P. O. BOX NO. 4573 - RIYADH.
PHONE: 4033781 AND 4058033 (FROM 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.)

TELEX: 202561 HASSAN SJ.

SAUDI IRISH DAIRY CO. LTD..

SPRINGTIME /ALRABIAH
DAIRY PRODUCTS

SALES PROMOTERS: Three required urgently. Must be fluent in Arabic

and good in English. Previous Sales Supervisory experience preferably in

foodstuff essential. Good knowledge of Riyadh area and current Saudi driving

licence necessary.

SALESMEN: Must be fluent in Arabic and good in English, previous sales

experience preferably in food trade essential, good, knowledge of Riyadh area

and current Saudi driving licence nessesary.

Applicants for above postions should telephone Riyadh, 498-0000 or

498-1234 and ask for Mr. Abdul Majid to arrange appointment for interview.

Paris allays Nigerian fears
LAGOS. Aug. 24 (AFP)— French Coop-

eration and Development Minister Jean-
Pierre Cot this weekend wound up a two-day
official visit here which helped ease long-
standing differences between France and
Nigeria, observers said.

Cot said the trip was aimed at dissipating

1* certain tension*' that has existed between
sie two countries for a number of years as a
result of the presence of French troops in
Africa and France’s policies stressing coop-
eration with Francophone African nations.

But Col the first top official of President
Francois Mitterrand’s Socialist-dominated

government to visit Nigeria, said the new
French policy would consider Africa as a

whole. He said Nigerian President Shebu
Shagari understood Paris's position on the
presence of French troops in Africa, “which
is explained by the necessity of not triggering

a destabilization by creatinga void that would
immediately be replaced by others.”

The talks between Cot and Nigerian offi-

cials covered the two countries' common
interests and dealt with key African issues,

including South Africa and the Namibian
independence question. About Namibia. Cot
said France favored a diplomatic solution and
that the Western contact group, made up of
France, the United States, Canada, West
Germany and Britain, provided a unique
opportunity fora peaceful settlement. But he
said the group was not operating easily »and
was close to breaking up.

France was also sceptical about imposing
economicsanctions against South Africa, say-
ing that the move would not be realistic with-
out the support of all permanent members of
the United Nations Security Council.

France and Nigeria agreed to a common
strategy to try jo resolve the problem in

Chad, and both believed that a solution

should be found by Africans without outside
interference. Cot said France would not sell

"even a rifle to Libya as long it does not show
peaceful intentions in the African continent.*'

The French minister also held talks with
Nigerian Defense Minister Akandi Niyangi,
government secretary Shehy Mussa and
other political and economic leaders.

China N-plan

under attack
LONDON, Aug. 24 (AFP) — China'snuc-

lear test program is running into criticism

over radiation dangers from people living in

the Lop Nur test site area. The Financial
Times reported from Peking Monday.

It said: “an official in Arumqi. the capital

of the far western province of Xinjiang, said

the increasing incidence of cases of liver and
lung in fections and even cancer was causing
concern, and that some cases were being sent

to Peking. Some people believed this was
because of the testing, he said.”

A Western diplomat on a recent visit to
Urumqi, about 1,350 kms northwest of the
area, was also told of fruit in at least one area
developing 'rubber-like patches' and the fruit
itself tending to wither away, the report
added. '

But another official, sceptical of contami-
nation reports, said that the high cancer inci-

dence among Xinjiang people was “a result
of their diet." The Financial Times corres-
pondent said that “medical teams and radia-
tion experts meet regularly to discuss and
monitor the psjpble effects of the nuclear test

program."
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HOTEL
OLEYA HOUSE
1st Class American
standardized rooms

with an economic rate
A comfortable four-star place to stay in Riyadh with

additional attraction of special price for rooms
measure up to the requirements:

TOP CLASS SUITS WITH CLOSED CIRCUIT COLOR T.V. A
VIDEOS INCLUDING KITCHEN FACILITIES IN EVERY
ROOM
COFFEE SHOP AND RESTAURANT WITH ORIENTAL AND
CONTINENTAL FOOD
SWIMMING POOL
GUEST ROOM
EFFICIENT ROOM SERVICES
TRAVEL SERVICE
SECRETARIAL SERVICE

1
HOTEL OLEYA HOUSE

KING FAISAL STREET, OLAYA DISTRICT
P.O. BOX: 10835 RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA

TELEPHONE; 4642010 *

TELEX: 200536 HAMAM SJ rJj

A reputable oil company has the following

vacant positions in- its Data Processing

Department:—

1. EDP Manager

2. Programmer/Analyst

3. Systems Analyst

Qualifications Required:

Extensive experience in programming and

systems analyses using Cobol language.

Preference will be given to those with NCR
operating experience.

Fluency in both written and spoken

English and Arabic.

Preference is given to Saudi nationals and

then to those with transferable residence

permits.

Write in confidence to:

.

.
j..*- — -'j..
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Nairobi energy talks show
urgency for alternative fuel

Bitter controversy in India

over massive loan from IMF

t,

.

HARD LESSONS
The two superpowers have been exchanging signs of wil-

lingness to talk to each other out of recognition, perhaps, that

the present state of tension, even “cold war”, between them

will ultimately harm their interests. While it is of course too

early to talk of an impending new “detente”, there is a view

that a new phase in the East-West relationship might be about

to commence.
The rest of the world usually greets such a change in the

international weather with relief. Yet also with a measure of

apprehension. For as the recent experience of “detente”

showed, the change from cold war to understanding is really a

change from direct confrontation between the superpowers to

proxy confrontations.

America had its hand sufficiently burnt in Vietnam to be

convinced that it could reach its aims through using client

states. A prime example now is the Middle East. For why get

involved in a direct confrontation with the Arab world, while

the same coulcf be achieved through Israel*s willingness and

ability to intervene whenever and wherever it is deemed
necessary?

For the Soviet Union, the story is the same. A pro-Moscow

regime is foisted on Afghanistan to threaten the Middle East,

which then has to be aided through intervention and outright

invasion. A pro-Chinese regime in Cambodia has to be des-

troyed so, instead of risking a confi ontation with China, Viet-

nam is sent in to instill a pro-^loscow regime.

Let the two great powers talk by all means. But the welcome

to any reduction in tension between them as a result of this will

always be marred with the fear that, behind closed doors,

international tensions are merely redistributed so that the

smaller countries bear the major share.

By Michael Hughes

NAIROBI —
Windmills slowly turning in the balmy breeze

outside Nairobi*s conference center for the past two
weeks have symbolized a debate inside the building
on the urgent need for alternative energy sources.

The 125 countries attending the United Nations
conferenceon new and renewable sources ofenergy
agreed on a program of action for a transition from
the present global dependence on expensive and
finite hydrocarbon fuels such as oil and coal. The
exhibition outside the center illustrated some of
these alternatives including wind power, sophisti-

cated hydro-power schemes and simple energy-
conserving wood stoves developed in Kenya.
A World Bank report quoted in the program of

action estimated that in the next five years develop-
ing states would need $54 billion annually for
energy investment. Third-world leaders speaking at

the start of the meeting, which ended Friday, stres-

sed the effect on their economies of soaring oil

prices and a lack of developed viable alternatives.

Some spend60 percentoftheirforeign exchange on
imported fuel.

The program of action said: “ In view of the often
wasteful and inefficient utilization of hydrocarbon
resources by some countries, as well as their deplet-

able nature, it bas become dear that the previous
assumption of abundant and cheap energy is not
valid any longer. “Ifthe global demand forenergy is

to be met it will require a breakaway from the
current excessive reliance on hydrocarbons toward
a more diversified mix of energy sources.”
The conference discussed 10 U.N. technical

reports on new or renewable energy sources and
recommended assessing the resources, inducting
research, exchanging information, training man-
power and developing national programs. A
third-world fuelwood shortage was dramatized by a
wood march by black and white Kenyans who
dumped bundles ofwood on the steps of the confer-
ence venue. The conference called for global tree

planting to be increased five-fold by the year 2000.
Nations at the conference presented their own

alternative energy plans and that of Israel proved
the most controversial, sparking two walkouts by

Arab delegates. A conference resolution branded

as illegal an Israeli pipject to generate hydro-power
by means of a canal from the Mediterranean to the

Dead Sea. The Arab states said the canal project

was designed to perpetuate Israeli military rule over

occupied Arab territory and could serve military

purposes.

Many third world reports pointed to the alterna-

tive energy sources m their countries in need of
funds and expertise for development The hydro-

power potential of developing countries is about
half the world's total but so far only nine percent of

it bas been exploited.

The opening of the meeting was marked by
third-world speeches hoping that the energy crisis

would bring rich and poor nations together. The
plan of action commented: “There is a common
interest shared by all countries in ensuring an effec-

tive energy transition, which is of critical impor-
tance to the future of mankind." But the meeting
soon showed the different priorities attached to

alternative energy development by the developed
and developing nations.

Third world calls for new fund* were firmly

opposed by the United States and only a broad
agreement on the need for new funding was
reached. The U.S. also opposed calls for a new
energy bid to develop alternative fuels but a com-
promise solution reached after all-night talks

agreed that an interim committee wfll meet for two
weeks during the next year to report to the U.N.
General Assembly in 19S2 on the possible composi-
tion of such a body.
The secretary-general of the conference

Uruguayan economist Enrique Iglesias, said the

meeting bad been a success despite the uncertain-

ties on the implementation ofthe program. He said:

“The mere fact that this conference took place is

important He must wait for the long-term impact”
The U.S. delegation co-ordinator, James

Stroraayer, denied suggestions from journalists that

the U.S. had been isolated at the meeting and had
acted as a “spoiler.” But many third world dele-

gates were not satisfied that the Nairobi meeting
had provided an adequate response to the energy
crisis and one bitterly dubbed the result ofthe meet-
ing “a program of inaction." (R)-

By Bernard Mehmsky

NEW DELHI —
India's negotiations for a massive loan from the

International Monetary Fund (IMF) has touched

off bitter controversy, with sniping by critics of the

government over alleged conditions attached to the

loan.

The loan of about $5.6 billion would be the big-

gest ever granted by the IMF. The government says

it is needed mainjy to meet balance of payments
deficit of $2.5 billion for the fiscal year 1980-SI.

Opposition politicians and other critics have

mounted their attack largely on a question of

national pride, alleging that conditions for the loan

include devaluation of the rupee and other stiff

economic measures.

One opposition member of parliament- accused

the government of “mortgaging the interest of the

country." Confronted with charges of such precon-

ditions, Finance Minister Ramaswami Venkatara-
mao declared: “I will categorically state that the

government will not sacrifice national interests.*’

But the government has refused to say what, if

any, strings are attached to the loan being negoti-

ated and has declined to give details of the discus-

sions. The IMF extended India two loans totaling

$one 'billion last year. Government ministers have
denied allegations ofa connection between the loan

and some controversial recent measures, including

an anti-strike ordinance and increases in prices of
petroleum products.

The ordinance, introduced while parliament was
in recess, empowers Prime Minister Indira Gan-
dhfs government to ban strikes in a wide variety of
“essential services." Providing for summary trials

and stiff penalties for strikers and strike organizers,

it is the strongest measure against industrial action

since the 1975-77 state of emergency when walk-
outs were banned.

The ordinance forms pan of a package of what
the government calls anti-inflationary measures,
though’ trade union leaders and some commen-
tators fear h may be merely the prelude to more
measures such as freezing wages and cost of living

allowances.

• Against the background of the loan controversy

and the prospect of government’s labor disputes,

ministers have nevertheless appeared optimistic

about the state of the economy.

Five ministers connected with the economy tolda

recent television press conference that the rise in

prices would be controlled to prevent runaway
inflation.

'

Industrial growth registered a 10 percent

increase in the first quarter of fiscal 1981 -S2 againa

4.1 percent last year, they said. Opposition politi-

cians have expressed the view that price rises ait

perhaps the most serious issue facing the country,

even though the government says the annual rate of

inflation dropped to 9.8 percent last July, compared

with 16.4 percent the previous year.

But even the smallest price rises in items of daily

use affect hundreds of millions of Indians living-in

direst poverty. The government ministers promised

that a bill would be introduced in the current session

of parliament to check over-pricing and profiteer-

ing in essential commodities.

Venkataramau. " speaking in parliament,

defended increases in prices of petroleum products

and bigger compulsory deposit rates as necessary

for national budgetary considerations — and

denied they had anything to do with the IMF loan.

In an editorial on the loan. The Financial Express

newspaper said the controversy had become caught

up in a series of politically and ideologically sur-

charged arguments, obscuring the real issues. It said

that among reported conditions for the loan were

quantified limits for'expansion of money supply and

deficit financing by the government, reduction in

subsidies aad liberalization of controls for increas-

ing investment opportunities and production.

Controlling money supply and reducing fiscal

deficits, particularly by reducing noo-developmeot
expenditure and subsidies, had been advocated by
all shades of opinion, it said. “Merely because these

ideas come as a package from the IMF, there is no

reason they should be rejected." * ‘The Financial

Express said. — (R)

Saudi Arabian Press Review
A majority of newspapers Monday led with King

Khaled" s welcome to President Hassan Gouied of Djib-

outi. who arrived in the Kingdom Sunday for talks with

the Saudi Arabian leadership. Meanwhile, Al Medina
gave lead coverage to Foreign Minister Pricne Saud
Al-Faisal’s statement, in which he said the upcoming
Cancun summit conference for the North-South

dialogue will be for consultation and not negotiation.

Lebanon's unceasing efforts for an Arab summit to dis-

cuss the problem of South Lebanon formed the lead

story in Al Bilad newspaper.

hi a prominent front-page story, Al Jasjavh said that

the U.S. officials admit that Saudi Arabia did not agree

on limiting the use ofAWACS aircraft and Washington

cannot stop it from using them against Israel. Newspap-

ers gave page one prominence to Crown Prince Fahtfs

approval of a grace period to borrowers from the Real

Estate Development Fund for payment of housing

loans. They also frontpaged the government’s approval

of the establishment of a SR400-million company for

the development of agriculture-in the country.

Discussing Saudi Arabia's attitude toward its partners

in the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries

(OPEC), Al Medina noted that the Kingdom’s achieve-

ment in the conference was reflected in checking the

trend toward a price hike. This step, the paper said,

serves the interest of producers as it provides circums-

tances toencourage the purchase of oil. It added that the

Kingdom isconvinced that its stance will serve the inter-

ests ofOPEC in the firet place. The paper cautioned that

OPEC wifi find itself compelled to accept a price lower

than $32 per barrel if it did not make a quick move to

agree on a practical, realistic and specific price of oil.

On the same subject, Al Riyadh observed that the

outcome of OPEC conference “should not make us

.

pessimistic, but we cannot forget that the deliberations

were devoid of good intentions^” The paper, though,

conceded that the political aspect cannot be isolated, it

stressed that this aspect should stem from a deeper view
of the fact that politics does not have a lasting domina-
tion on the trends of any country. The paper said that

“we do not deny our moral and ethical commitment, but

at the same time we hope that the future stances wiD
stem from our own wiD and not from imposed choices.

This is the maximum that we wish to achieve for this

sensitive organization."

On the other hand, Al Nadwa concentrated on jhe

.

Crown Prince'seight-point peace proposal, raying that it

is based on international principles and resolutions

already passed by various world bodies. The paper said

that those who are still trying to bring the so-called

autonomy for the Palestinians to success will be doomed
to failure, except if they took recourse to terror and

bloodshed. It added that friends and brothers who wel-

comed the Crown Prince's peace plan are convinced that

it provides the ideal way to peace in the Middle East.

Discussing the Kingdom’s political and economic
policies. Oka; said that these policies do not only express

the Saudi Arabian view but reflect the higher interests of

the Arab and Islamic nation. The Crown Prince’s peace

plan has already received support from the Arab and
Islamic world as weQ as several other countries which are

convinced that the Camp David accords have been a
total fiasco and Kingdom's peace plan provides a safe

alternative for finding peace in the Middle East. Likew-
ise, in the sphere of economy, the Kingdom has been
working for the larger economic interests of the Arab
and Islamic nation and the realization of economic sta-

bility in the world as a whole, the paper added.
Meanwhile,AlBSad dealt with the Lebanese situation

and accused Israel of disrupting security and stability in

Lebanon to serve its own ends. The paper praised

Lebanese President Elias Sarkis' efforts in resisting the

Zionist machinations and foiling the Israeli plot to

occupy Lebanon.
Focusing light on the Iranian situation,AlZa&nh said

that the Gulfand other states should ignore the attempts
ofsome Iranian extremists to create problems by makiug
irresponsible statements. The paper said that“we notice

some Marxists in black turbans engaged in a holy war, as

they say. against Israel, through some Arab capitals

which do not see then ideological trend and alliance with

those forces working with the enemies of the nation."

The paper referred to Iran’s former President Bani-

Sadr's disclosure on the Iranian-Israeli collusion and
s&id that“while we do not want to discuss Iran’s internal

matter, we would certainly wish to hear from those of

our Arab brethren who do the robe ofprogressivisra and
nationalism and are following the grave facts stated by
Bani-Sadr.”

The rise and fall of Tekere
By Stephen Taylor

SALISBURY —
Edgar Tekere liked to refer to himself as the

rough grindstone of Zimbabwe's ruling ZANU
(PF) party, but two weeks ago as he reached the end
of a brief and tempestuous political career, it

seemed that the edge of the grindstone had been
found too abrasive and the center too soft.

Tekere, aged 44, was dismissed from the influen-
tial position of party secretary-general at a closed
session of the central committee last week. The
decision, which was kept secret for days, left him in

political wilderness and sealed a fall from grace that
was nothing short of meteoric. Twelve months ago,
Tekere was ranked third in seniority after Prime
Minister Robert Mugabe and Simon Muzenda, his

deputy. In addition to influential cabinet and party
posts, be could count on a long and close association
with Mugabe, both in prison and after they escaped
together across the border to Mozambique in 1975,

Even a year ago, however, his acerbic brand of
radicalism had raised eyebrows among his col-

leagues and stirred unease in the white commuily.
Intemperate in speech and behavior, Tekere gained
notoriety soon after independence among whites
who saw him as confirming their worst feats for
Zimbabwe’s future and thier place in iL

His fall started almost exactly one year ago. On
Aug. 6 last year. Tekere was charged with seven of
bis bodyguards with the -lurder of fanner Gerlad
Adams a few miles fro— Salisbury.
Tekere did not deny leading a ‘military-style

operation which culminated in Adams' murder.
His defense rested somewhat ironically on the
Smith government’s Indemnity and Compensation
Act which bestows immunity from prosecution on
government ministers and people acting on their
orders in good faith to suppress terrorism.

On the basis of this defense, conducted by Louis

Blom-Cooper, Tekere was acquitted. But his

demeanor during the trial brought his judgment
into question and his attempt to implicate Mugabe
in his actions — he testified that he had told the

prime minister of his intention to carry out the

operation — angered senior party members.

Less than a month after he had walked from the

court, a free man Tekere was dismissed as minister

of manpower in Mugabe’s January cabinet reshuf-

fle. The prime minister told a press conference then

that Tekere had been suffering from strain and

while he might return to the cabinet in the future,

for the time being he was in need of a rest.

Tekere himself did not appear unduly upset by
his dismissal. He still held the position of party

secretary-general which maintained his ranking »n

the hierarchy, and he spoke ofreturning to his party

roots. In the following months, however, he showed
little sign of exertion on the party's behalf and

rumors circulated that his energies were being

directed toward more earthy pursuits.

A visit to Kenya added to the controversy sur-

rounding his name. He was linkedwith the daughter

of a prominent Kenyan MP and an interview he-

gave to the local press on the Adams killing so

incensed the administration that he was hauled in

by police for questioning.

The manner in whicb Tekere's final downfall was
-

revealed suggests a saddened embarrassment
among his colleagues. In addition to spending mote
than 10 years in prison for nationalist activities.

Tekere contributed much to theirmovementbefore

independence. While there has beeii speculation

that Tekere retains support among militantyouth,

this backing appears to be restrictedtostudent radi-

cals and informed sources regard the rough grind-

stone as a spent force. — (ONS) :
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By Maurecu Johnson - .
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LONDON (AP) — Hundreds of
thousands of Biitish srookere, after puffing
doggedly through years of alarming reports
on the risks to their health, have kicked the
habit in the past six months— persuaded by
savage tax hikes.

Tabacco company executives, reporting a
10-percent drop in sates, say this time smok-
ers are sticking to theirresolution. In a survey
the guardian newspaper described it as the
biggest and most abrupt change in national
smoking habit since cigarettes were intro-
duced at the turn ofthe century. “It estimated
that 2 miDion of Britain's 17 million adult
smokers have quit”

Taxes Increase Wifl Power
Their, will was stiffend by. two .1981 tax

increases. Ib an austere March budget, the
Conservative government slapped a tax of26
cents on a pack. It followed with a 5% cent
increase in July, sending total tax np 30 per-
cent in six months with the average price of a
pack at $1.74.

The tobacco companies, which report fal-
ling profits, are due to increase prices another
3.7 cents in the fall. The Treasury collects 75
percent of the retail price. It win get an esti-
mated $7.44 billion dollars this year.

- '
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give up smoking, CJ
try manufacturers
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• At this rate, in less than two years British
smokers will pay for their country’s $12- bil-

lion purchase ofthe U.S. Trident nuclear mis-
sile-system.

“I think any industry which has tocarry this

kind of burden is bound to be worried,” said
spokesman for the Tobacco Advisory Board
which represents manufacturers.

Smoking Taxes Lives

Britons now pay up to three times more
than other Europeans to indulge in a habit
which isthesingle biggest cause of premature
deaths, killing at least 50,000 Britons annu-
ally, mainly through heart disease and lung
cancer.-

Since the mid-1960s the Department of
Health has been reeling out the statistics and
eminent physicians’ reports, backed by com-
pulsory health warnings on packs. The gov-
ernment has also forged “voluntary" agree-
ments with tobacco corporations to cub
advertising, placing a six-year ban on televi-

sion ads.

Cigarette consumption had fallen only
gradually until now. A 1 980 government sur-
vey showed 39.5 percent of adult Britons
smoked. Chancellor of the Exchaequer Sir
GeoffreyHowe has aroused, as never before.

Hats, hats, hats.

smokers’ determination to quit. The down-
turn is most marked among the professional

classes— only 21 percent now smoke.
Herbert Bentley, assistant managing direc-

tor of Imperial Tobacco, the largest British

manufacturer, said this month there was no
sign of recovery in consumption. He esti-

mated the overall drop for the year will be 8
to 15 percent.

Bentley estimates total sales of 107 billion

cigarettes this year, compared with 121.5 bil-

lion in 1980. Retailers report a run on packs

of 10 instead of 20s.

David Simpson, director of the
government-funded anti-smoking organiza-

tion, Action on Smoking and Health (ASH),
is skeptical of these figures, maintaining that

tobacco companies have reported falling

sales in the past to drum up government con-
cern about unemployment.
Now, Simpson siad, “We really quite thril-

led. We are fairly optimistic there is a real

change, which wiD be a lasting one as long as

the chancellor moves to keep prices up.”
Both sides question each other’s statistics.

The Tobacco Advisory Council says people
conceal or underestimate their smoking in

answering surveys. “This is understandable,
because they’re made to feel guilty about it,”

the spokesman said.
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Not a part of etiquette anymore,
but staging a fashion comeback
Hat designer

describes line

as playacting
By Barbara Schuler

NEW YORK. (N) — Hats, everywhere
hats: On every available chair (the reception-

ist graciously moves them for visitors), on the

window leuge, leaning against the telephone,

under the desk, even on the hat racks— five

or six of them, at least. This is Frank Olive’s

world and into it, one torrid summer morn-
ing, the designer bursts, arms loaded with the

beginnings of what In a few months will be his

spring line.

Olive is dissuaded from launching immedi-
ately into his new collection only by the

opportunity to show off the one he has last

completed. “The hat isn’t part of etiquette

any more,” he muses, as he directs a sales-

woman in an informalsbowing ofsome ofbis
fall styles. “It’s part of being playful, and
being imaginative .... it's. playacting.”

Olive's fab collection aflqwjs mapy -roles.

There are tailored polo hats — “everyone’s

into polo because of Prince Charie^’— Bush
hats and sailors trimmed in ribbon or snakes-

kin, more romantic cavaliers and cloches

adorned with veils and feathers, gold and

bronze leather turbans with jeweled tear-

drops or butterflies, standard crocheted hats

dressed up with gold threads. The best sellers

for fall, says Olive, are the flip brim and the

glider or tuck sailor— softer, rounder styles

that are in keeping with the overall mood of

fell fashion.

While others who started in military have

broadened their horizons with tremendous

success — Adolfo and Halston, among the

more notable— Frank Olive seems content

to stake most of his fortune on hats. The
going has not always been easy. “1 went into

the hat business when people were taking

them off, they were taking them right off of

their beads," recalls Olive: “people thought l

was crazy.”

Hat Fortunes changeable

Over the last 25 years, Olive has seen the

fortunes of the hat business raise and fall

along with those of the rest of the fashion

industry. “We can aU think in terms of fash-

ion ofthe ‘ 30s or‘40s because that was one of

the most pronounced times in fashion,” he

says. “ You had movie stars and people emu-

lated them you had so many different

characters, you had a very soigne-type

woman, then yon had a little DoQy Dimples,

you had everybody’s sweetheart and Joan
Crawford.”

“They did all these wonderful things to

create different looks, then aD of a sudden
women, started to look alike," he laments,

' thinking bade on the last 10 or 20 years. “It

was a polustr world of double knots and
Iigbtbolb hair combs and orthopedic shoes,”

he says, a time when his business consisted

mostly of basic little fedoras— and he consi-

dered himself lucky to be able to sell those.
'

Hals popular with women
Now women are dressing up again and

Olive is more optimistic than ever. “At the

moment, at this time in my life be says, “I

have the customer I’ve always dreamed of.

‘Tib not just saying that she’s a celebrity.She
doesn't have to be Mrs. (Hugh) Carey and
she doesn’t have to be Phyllis George and she

doesn’t have to be Diana Ross.” (Though she •

might weD be all are among his customers.)

Olive sees today’s hat-wearer as a young,

professional, involved woman, one who
knows fashion mid is relatively 'sure of her-

self. “The womanwho wears a hat, to me, has
a personality. She’s one step ahead of the

other ladies. She has a point of view.”

Olive shouldknow—he spends 22 weeks a

.
year traveling the country, gelling to know
his customers and letting them get to know
him. “That’s how I built my customers,” he

says. “I went to the boondocks, I went to

California and 1 went to Denver and to

Phoenix ... it was very enlightening. I won a

good audience I got their confidence and I

know who they are.” After the years of

traveling, the tall-blond-and-handsome

Oliver has become his own best salesman.

“Invariably”, he says, “if I show her a hat,

she’ll buy it I take the time to understand my
customer. I don’t try to sell her something

that she would be uncomfortable in.”

The obvious delight Oliver shows in pleas-

ing a customer dates back to when he was 12

yearsold and madehis first try atmillinery. “I

trimmed some hats for my aunt I would
steam them, brush them, little things."

though his goals were not originally in that

direction, Oliver says, “Icould always make a

dollar making a hat”
Growing up in Wisconsin in the 1930s,

Oliver says, he spent a lot of time listening to

the radio, thus firmly establishing his interest

in the theater and his desire to become a

costume designer. While his twin brother
went off to become an engineer, Olive, with
the full support of his parents, made his way
through two an schools in Wisconsin, then
went on to the art Institute of Chicago.

His work in costume design took him all

over the country and eventually, in the mid-
’50s, to New York, where the bottom drop-
ped out. AU the showson Broadway had been
there forever and showed every sign of stay-
ing, he recalls, and the uaion was accepting

no new members. With that door dosed to

him, a new one opened by chance one even-

ing when he met designer Norman Norell in a
Greenwich Village restaurant He showed
Norell some of his costume sketches, but the

famed designer had only one question:

Whose hats are they?”

Advised “make hats”

“They’re nobody’s," Oliver remembers
bluring out before telling him there were his

own designs. “Well, you should go into the

hat business," Norell advised. Which is just

what Olive did— as he tells it the very next

days. He opened a part-time hat business in a
former village popcorn stand, and from there

was discovered and given work by the mil-

liner Chandra and the mHlineiV department
at Saks Fifth Avenue. “It was a very primitive

way of making hats,” he says of those early

days.”We were making two hats a day and I

could see the writing on the wall... that mak-
ing hats like that was not in my future. Of
course, Saks, found out it wasn’t in theirs,

either, and they dosed all those custom
departments.” From Saks, Oliver took a job
downtown for half of what he v * * earning

just so be could learn the mechanics of the
business and, about 15 years ago, went into

business for himself.

Producers Under Four Labels

Today, his enterprise flourishes. From the

bustling factoty adjoining the 39th street

showroom. Olive' s-staff produces about 300
hats a day (up to 600 during the busy spring

season) under four labellive Branch , Frank’s

-Girl, Frank Olive and Froit^My Private Col-

lection. Meanwhile, another factory across

town is turning out lower-priced hats— 250
dozen a day — under the Counter-Fit By
Frank Olive label. The less expensive line

allows Olive to do something many designers

probably have given a lot of though: to doing
— knocking themselves off before anyone
else does.

\TOEOEDUCATION: As videosystemsbecomemoreorganized they are expected to have an enormous effect on education. Some educators
predict the use of video could cut time spent at school by more than half. The rest ofthe time study at home would be normal. Shown here
is one of the latest video set-ups in a home study area. The compact system enables the student to enjoy his learning in the comfort of
home. »

Summer means barbeques

This cooking is southern tradition,

sauce, fire are two critical elements
By Linda SL Thomas

WASHINGTON, (SNS) — Summer just

wouldn't be summer without barbeque.
“Sitting around eating beef ribs or chicken

coated with a tangy sauce and cooked over an
open fire is my idea of a perfect night." bar-

Old timer’s tips: The

fire takes 40 minutes,

add barbequesauce last

beque expert WJ. Strickland says. His 20

years’ 1 experience behind the grill recently

earned him a spot af the Smithsonian's 15th

annual Festival of American Folklife where
he cooked ribs from 5 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily for

two weeks.

Barbeque is a tradition of the South, but

you don’t have to be a Southerner to enjoy it.

You just have to know what you’re doing,

take your time cooking and not mind messy
fingers, Strickland advises.

At the Festival, Strickland and fellow

expert Grover Price of Tarbaro, N.C.,

cooked on 14-foot-long open pits made of
cement blocks, going through about' 1,600
pounds of ribs and 600 pounds of chicken a
day. all topped with 30 gallons of sauce.

Say you’re oooking up some barbeque.
What’s the first thing to do? Work on that

critical element, the fire. If it’s just charcoal,

use only 10 or 12 coals and wait until they

begin to turn ash white before putting the

meat on. Price says. Fora lighter flavor and a
great aroma, you may use hickory and oak
chips with a smaller amount of charcoal.

Either way, the experts agree, it take at

least 40 minutes for the charcoal, or the coal

and wood combination, to be “just right” for

the meat. Too many people rush this process

and put meat over cold charcoals or over

flames, charring the outside and leaving

uncooked beef or chicken inside.

“The quality of meat is important in a bar-
beque," Strickland says. “You can't just cook
any old fatty meat and expect it to taste great
with sauce." He and Price prefer three-down
ribs, that is. slabs of spare ribs that weight 3
pounds or less. (The larger slabs, for exam-
ple, 5 and 6 pounds, have tougher meat with

more fat). The ribs are cooked for an hour to

an hour-and-a-half and the large pieces of
chicken (broilers or fryers) should stay on the

grill about an hour.

Knowing precisely when the meat is done is

a tricky business; sometimes it's just a ques-
tion of experience. But in the meatime.
novice cookera may test by inserting a sharp
knife into the meat to be sure it’s not pink.

If you have good meat, there's no need to

marinate it overnight. The only thing you
might want to do before cooking. Price

recommends, is to trim some of the fat from
the back of the ribs.

Now, about that barbeque sauce. First of
all, in many Southern families the recipe is a
secret, passed down from grandfather to

father to son. with some modifications along
the way. It can be tomato-based, vinegar-

based. mustard-based, chiii-llainred and
even flavored with fruit or honey. There’s no
one authentic Southern-si) !c barbeque
sauce, so it’s fine to disagree over the best

recipe.

Most old-time barbequers in the South do
agree as to when to brush the "secret" sauce
onto the met — approximately five to 10
minutes before it’s done. Of course, you must
turn the meat several times after the sauce
has been brushed on both sides If you cook
meat for the full hour or so with barbeque
sauce on it. the sauce turns black and has that

burned flavor instead of a nice tangy taste.

Price adds. He has tried all kinds of sauces hut
now sticks to his grandfather’s recipe.

Now, what do you serve with the ribs and
chicken? For a complete Southern meal, try-

potato salad, baked beans, corn on the cob.
hoi bread or roils and a simple fruit pie, say-

peach or strawberry. At the Folklife Festival. •

they served banana pudding for dessert. (A
layer of vaniDa pudding is placed in a large
baking dish topped with a layer of vanilla •

wafer cookies and slices of banana. This is

repeated three times and the pudding is

refrigerated for a few hours before serving.)
’

Then again, if you really follow the tradi-

tional Southern-style barbeque menu, you
may not have room for dessert.

A traditional creation:

tasty barbeque sauce
BARBEQUE SAUCE (2 QUARTS)

3 chickens halved or several three-down ribs

2 cups catsup

V* cup lemon juice

V* cup olive ofl

2 tablespoons minced onion
2 tablespoons brown sugar

2 tablespoon toy or Teriyaki sauce
1 tablespoon vinegar

2 tablespoons minced garlic

1 teaspoon salt

I teaspoon basil leaves

1 teaspoon black pepper
1 teaspoon dry mustard

teaspoon thyme
Vz teaspoon oregano
Va teaspoon chili powder
'4 teaspoon cayenne
PREPARATION:
Mix all sauce ingredients in a 2-quan saucepan

and bring to a boil. Reduce heat and simmer about
10 minutes. When the meat is just about done,
brush sauce on and turn. Repeat several times for
five or 1 0 minutes. Remaining sauce may be heated
and served on the side.

Capri attracts the wealthy,

it’s safe, good investment
By Michael Sheridan

CAPRI, Italy, (R)— Capri, the island

playground of Roman emperors and expat-

riate aesthetes, has cast a new spell over a

more hard-beaded breed of admirers. The
newcomers are rich Italian businessmen

and industrialists, escaping the chaos of the

mainland and deterred from the alternative

attractions of Sardinia by its record of ban-

ditry and kidnapping.

In Capri, as elsewhere in Italy this season,

foreign tourism has been doing an indiffer-

ent trade, reflected in the empty tables of

Capri town’s tourist restaurants.

But in newly fashionable trattorias hid-

den among lemon groves or clinging to

shcerdiffs looking across the gulfs ofNapes
and Salerno, the tables are packed with

expensively-dressed • Italians talking of

money.
They come to Capri for one paramount

reason: Security. The island^ too small for

hiding places and with few landing points,

offers a fortress sanctuary against kidnap-

ping, according to local Police Chief Pas-

quale Migliacdo.

Commandant Migliacdo, who.leads the

island's Carabinieri paramilitary force, may

be Italy's least burned policeman.

“There simply isn’t any serious crime

here." he said. "Thereare occasional thefts

and sometimes we see a few crooks coming

off the ferry from Naples.
. .

.

"We have a veiy small jail here but we

don’t wait for trouble” he added with a

laugh.“We just stop them down at the.port

and put them on the first boat back.”

But the influx of monied-residents and

holiday home buyers has caused difficulties

for the islanders. Local' officials say the

newcomers are buying up the housing at

prices which the islanders cannot afford. A
recently imposed ban on new building has
intensified the problem.
“Nowadayswe callAnacaprj (the island’s

second residential center) the Lake of
Champagne,” said one native of the island.

“Young people just can’t buy a house when
agents quote $250,000 or $125,000 for an
apartment.”

Capri’s combination of beauty and
expensively-purchased exclusivitystands in

stark contrast to the neighboring coastline.

A short boat trip to the north, the rityof

Maples is stfll suffering from the effects of

last November’s earthquake, which made
thousands of people homeless. Owners of

second homes have had them requisitioned

to try and solve the problem.

Among the city's disincentives for the

wealthy are urban guerrilla violence,

increasingpetty crime and viciousgaig war-

fare which has claimed more than a hundred

victims this year. .

One well-heeled refugee to Capri from

Naplesgave his viewpfthe city tofoeRome
dafly. Jl Messagero*

“The unemployed are burning buses in

Naples, bnt who cases?- he said. “Eaith-

quake?...Oh yes^-the earthquake. It all

seems reminiscent of Capri’s first famous

resident, the Emperor Tiberius.”

Hie historian Suetonius recorded that

Tiberius, weary of office and terrified of

plots, retreated to the island in 27 A.D. to

rule his empire from a distance for 10years.

The emperor, said Suetonious, “prefer-

red to rule by decree so.that he did not see

the consequences ofhis actions,’’ entertain-

ing himself in his villas while the empire

seethed in ferment over the horizon.

OVERTHEHORIZON: Capri is becomingan attractive getaway for Italian businessmen and industrialists to escape the chaos of the mainland without risking kidnapping.

In Capri they can leave behind scenes Kke those above where homeless earthquake victims await the completion of their new homes.
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Tigers notch ninth straight win
spot

<EW YORK, Aug. 24 (AP) — Rick Pet-

ers' ninth-inning pinch-single off the glove of

first baseman Bill Stein scored Steve Kemp
from second base Sunday to give tbe Detroit

Tigers their ninth straight victory. 5-4 over

the Texas Rangers.

Texas went into the bottom of the ninth

with a 4-3 lead, but Lynn Jones opened the

inning by tying the game with a homer off

Rangers starter Jon Matlack.

Kemp greeted Teliever Jim Kern, 1-2. with

a single, took second on a bunt and scored on

Peters’ hit off Steve Comer, the Rangers'

third pitcher of the inning.

The victory maintained Detroit's two-

game lead over Milwaukee in the American

League east with a 10-3 record.

In other AL games. Greg Luzins ki led

Chicago's 21 -hit attack with a three-run

homer and pinch- hitter Bob Molinaro slam-

med a two-run shot as the White Sox defe-

ated Toronto 13-2.

Larry Milboume hit an inside-the-park

home run. Graig Nettles and Oscar Gamble
belted over-the-fence homers and Ron

Guidry continued his scoreless “second sea-

son" pitching as the New York Yankees,
pounded the Kansas CityRoyals 8-0. Guidry,
8-3. scattered five hits in seven innings to win
his third start since the season resumed, hurl-
ing IS 1-3 shutout innings.

Ted Simmons slammed a three-run homer
and Paul Molitor and Robin Young hit
bases-empty shots to lead the Milwaukee
Brewers to an 8-5 victory over the slumping
Minnesota Twins, who have lost eight of their
last nine games.

In the National League, rookie outfielder
Brett *Butler drove in the go-ahead run on a
sixth-inning infield grounder, then threw out
Montreal's potential tying run at the plate in

the seventh as the Atlanta Braves edged the
Expos 2-1.

Rod Scurry blanked San Diego on five hits

for eight innings and Phi! Garner drove in

three runs to lead the Pittsburgh Pirates to a
5-2 victory over the San Diego Padres.
Bob Bailor knocked in the winning run

with a sacrifice fly in the 70th inning, then
made a leaping, over-the-shoulder catch in

left field to end the game as the New York

Mets edged the Cincinnati Reds 3-2.

Keith Hemanndez had four hits, including
a homer and a double, and scored three runs
to pace a 20-hit attack as the Sl Louis Cardi-
nals defeatedthe Los Angeles Dodgers 11-7.
Leon Durham drew a bases-Ioaded walk

Cram Gary LaveDe on a 3-2 pitch with two
outs in the ninth inning to force Ivan Dejesus
home with the winning run, giving fhe
Chicago Cubs a 6-5 victory over tbe San
Francisco Giants.

In afternoon AL games on the west coast,
right-hander John Denny allowed three hits

in seven innings and Andre Thornton hit a
two-run homer as the Cleveland Indians beat
the California Angels 6-3.

Two-run homers by Gary Roenicke. Ken
Singleton and Eddie Murray powered the
Baltimore Orioles past the Oakland A's 7-4.

In a night game, Mike Schmidt Jrit a third-

inning grand slam homer and Steve Carlton
andTug McGraw combined for a three-hitler
as Philadelphia beat the Houston Astros 6-0,
the Phillies' third straight victory.

In a west coast night game, Boston beat the
Seattle Mariners 7-5.

Irwin snatches Buick title via playoff
GRAND BLANC. Michigan. Aug. 24

(AP)— Two-time U.S. Open champion Hale
Irwin, whose game deserted him on the last

nine holes, rolled in a 20-foot birdie putt on
the second sudden-death playoffhole Sunday
to win the $350,000 Buick Open Golf
Championship in a playoff with Bobby
dampen, Peter Jacobsen and Gil Morgan.

It was the second PGA tour victory this

year for Irwin, 36, who earlier won the

Hawaiian Open.
With Sunday's $63,000 first-place check,

Irwins earnings this year increased to

$248,649. marking the fourth time the

former All-Big eight conference defensive

back from Colorado has exceeded $200,000.

r«L_3
m. fi-

naleIrwin,bagsseason's secondPGA vic-

tory

Tom Weiskopf, bade Into tbe reckoning.

Court to review O’Grady case
OKLAHOMA CITY. Oklahoma. Aug. 24

(AP) — Lightweight fighter Sean O’Grady's

father says he has been told that a federal

judge in New Jersey will hold a hearing

Thursday on his earlier ruling ordering the

World Boxing Association to strip O'Grady
of the championship.

-Pat O' Grady, who is also his son's man-
ager, said at his home here that he was
informed of the further court proceedings

Saturday by James J. Binns, a Philadelphia

attorney who is the legal counsel for the

WBA. Neither U.S. District Court Judge
Stanley S. Brotmao nor Binns were available

for comment

The president of toe WBA to!d toe daily
Oklahoman Sunday that O' Grady had not
been officially stripped ofthe title and that his
organization was polling its 20 member
executive committee on the matter. Rodrigo
Sanchez, in a telephone interview from his

home in Panama City. Panama, said tele-

grams to the 20 members were sent“two days
ago." “We expect to start hearing from them
on Monday, and it may take another three or
four daj-s before we hear from them all," he
said.

Pat O' Grady said he was informed Brot-

man had agreed to review his Aug. 10 order

issued in Camden, New Jersey, ordering Sean

O’Grady to sign a contract with New York

promoter Bob Arum to fight Claude Noel of

Trinidad, the top contender.

The court order instructed the Oklahoma

City fighter to sign by noon Friday, Aug. 14.

Pat O'Grady contends Empire Sporting Club
of Oklahoma City

1

has promotion rights to

Sean and not Arum. Sean signed a contract

with Empire but refused to sign with Arum.
According to the court ruling, the WBA

was then ordered to strip O'Grady of the title

he won on April 12 by scoring a 15-round
unanimous decision over Hilmer Kenry of
Detroit. Some WBA officials said the order
had been complied with.

“All Binns said was that judge Brotman
wiD hold an open hearing into the matter of
Sean O’ Grady being stripped of his title,"

said Pat O'Grady. “He told us to be there

with out attorney. 1 don't know what brought
it on. Maybe they decided they should look at

all the evidence."

Sanchez, the WBA president, said unless
the court order of Aug. 10 is changed, it

would probably be Friday “At the earliest"

before the WBA could announce that Sean
had been officially stripped.

Sanchez admitted the WBA is in a difficult

situation. Without waiting for the WBA to
officially strip O' Grady, Arum has already
announced that Noel will fight No. 2-rated
Rodolfo “El Gato" Gonzalez on Sept. 12 for
toe “vacant" lightweight title.

Sanchez said that if Brot man's order stands

this week and the WBA does strip O' Grady, a

fight between Noel and Gonzalez would be in

accordance with the WBA procedure for

crowning a new champion.

Irwin started toe final round at 11-under-

par 205 — one stroke better than British

Open champion Bill Rogers — on the

7,001-yard, par-72, layout at Warwick hills

and threatened, for a time, to run away from

the field.

Irwin birdied three of the first seven holes

before bogeying the ninth to turn at 2-under

34. He started toe back nine with a birdie on

No. 10 to go 1 4-under and made routine pars

on 11 and 12 before toe roof fell in.

Irwin bogeyed the 13th, 17th and ISth

holes to finish the final round at even-par 72

and 1 1-under for tbe tournament, forcing the

four-way playoff which began on the 598-

yard, par-5 16th hole with 23,630 fans

scrambling for position and a national televi-

sion audience.

Gampett had the best chance for birdie on

the first playoff hole, but saw his putt lip toe

cup.

Irwin two-putted from 25 feet,Jacobsen

—

the defending Buick Open Champion— got

down in two from 20 feet while Morgan had

to make a 5-footer to save par.

On toe 185-yard, par-3 17th hole— the

second and, as it turned out, final playoffhole

— Clampett used a putter from just off tbe

putting surface and saw his 25-footer slide

three-feet past the hole. Morgan and Jacob-

sen also showed their puns past the cup.

Beth pips Jan

for golf crown
SHAKER HEIGHTS, Ohio, Aug. 24

(AP)— Beth Daniel knocked in a two-foot
birdie putton the 71st hole Sunday to win the
richest first prize ever of$50,000 and capture
her second consecutive World Championship
of Women’s Golf title.

Daniel, 24, a South Carolinian, needed the

birdie putt to snap a tie with Jan Stephenson
and post a 1-under-par 71 for a total of284,

4

under par in this exclusive $150,000 tourna-

ment.

It marked the second straight year that

Daniel had come from behind to win this

event.

Daniel, who started the warm, sunny day
tied for the lead with Donna Caponi. opened
up a three-shot margin after toe first six holes
but then nearly blew the tournament.

Daniel, after leading Caponi and Stephen-
son by the comfortable margin, bogeyed 13
an 14 and yielded the lead to Stephenson.
They remained tied for two holes until Daniel
reached the 448-yard par-5“ 17th hole in two
shots. She putted from the fringe to within
two feet toe hole and easily sank the clinching

birdie. Stephenson, closed with a 71 for a
total of 286, under par. She earned $26,000.

Caponi, who once led by shots early in the
third round, ran into consecutive bogeys at 15
and 1 6 and dropped out of contention for her
sixth title this year, a victory that would have
made her the game's all time money champ-
ion with $1,032,000. Instead Caponi settled
for $17,000 that left her $479 shy of the $1
million mark.

• WELLKNOWN IN SAUDI ARABIA

.

• 20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE.
• SEVERAL MODELS FROM 100 to 300 t/h.
FOR MORE INFORMATIONS CONTACT OUR REPRESENTATIVE

I.MAN££dwl P.0.B0X. 3030 RIYADH- TEL4025011- 4910703
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The thrills and spills of motorcycling
Motorcycling as a sport is gaining ground

by leaps and bounds, what with various

championships sprinkled around the world

building up spectator interest. Above: the

camera catches the Dutch pair of Van
Heugten and Kigeen enjoying the thrills on
their way to winning the 1000 cc sidecar

world championship title in With Urn. Swit-
zerland. Sunday, while below, guards
remove a gasoline tank from the course ;u

Nuerburgring after a mass pile up during

the 350 cc event at the German Motonry cl-

ing Championship. The crash, which saw
the pile-up often riders just after the <tari of

the event, eventually snatched 'a life when
Finnish rider Jorma Nevala. 22, died in

hospital in nearby Adcnttu of brain injuries.

Seven other riders were also hospitalized,

several of them with serious injuries* tin

event wav later completed with world

champion Anton Mang winning toe event.

To keep Somerset in the runnin

Botham slams another whirlwind century
LONDON, Aug. 24 (R) — England Test

all-rounder Ian Botham scored another
whirlwind hundred Sunday 106 off 72 balls

— to keep Somerset in the hunt for the Sun-
day Cricket League title.

Botham, who has hit two quickfire cen-
turies off Australia in the Test series this

summer, shared a league record stand of 179
with West Indian star Viv Richards (93) as

Somerset amassed 286 for seven from their

40 overs. Hampshire replied with 1 37 all out
to lose by 149 runs.

After reaching 50, Botham took 46 runs

from succssive overs from Keith Stevenson

and Nigel Cowley to move to his hundred just

nine minutes later. He struck seven sixes and
nine fours.

Somerset now lie second in the table, equal

with title-holders Warwickshire and two
points behind Essex, who beai Northampton-
shire by 19 runs.

Alvm Kallicharran. omitted earlier in the

week from the Wes* Indies side >.*ur

Australia this winter, hit a brilliant 102 not

out in 80 minutes with 13 fours as Warwick-
shire reached 222 for four in reply to Nottin-
ghamshire’s 221 for three.

Brief scores:

At Worcester: Worcestershire beat
Gloucestershire by seven wickets. Glouces-
tershire 159 innings closed (A. S tovoid 45, J.

Inchmore four for 2S). Worcestershire 161
for three in 37 overs (G. Turner 69). Worces-
tershire four points.

At Chesterfield: York-!;!:- !>»'.;* Derby-
shire by 71 runs. Yorkshire 21 \S for six

innings closed (J. Love 6o. D. Sariston 5u).
Derbyshire 137 alt out in 33.5 overs IP. Kirs-

ten 63. C. Athey five for 351. Yorkshire four
points.

At Edgbaston: Warwickshire beat Nottin-

ghamshire by six wickets. Nottinghamshire
221 for three innings dosed (B. Hassan 120
not out. D. Randall Warwickshire 222
for four in 37.1 overs (A. Kallicharran 102,

D. Amiss 53). Warwickshire four points.

At Taunton: Somerset 286 for seven
innings closed after 3s overs (I. Botham 106.
V. Richards 93). Hampshire 137 all out in

v -•v- .*

?an Botham, in dazzting form

3b.3 overs (Moseley four for 25).

four points.
'

'Jap-
At Old Trafford: Lcicestershire bcatL^^

cashire by SO runs. Leicestershire 185
innings closed (P. Clift 46). Lancashire

all out in 38.5 overs (L~ Taylor, four fiOf.fMfc-

Leicestershire four points.
.

*
:

rjSL*
At Lords: Glamorgan beat Middlesex*^

37 runs. Glamorgan 15 for four in&wff

closed (J. Hopkins 63 not out}. MJutDesw

1 14 all out in 35. 1 (E. Moseley two to*'**’

Lloyd two for nine). Glamorgan four points.

At Folkestone: Kent beat Surrey 37 runs.

Kent 195 for six inningsclosed after 39 overt

(C. Tavarc 53, R. WooJmer 41). Surrey !^

for nine (A. Butcher 74). Kent four points.

At Milton Keynes: Essex beat Northntnp-

tonshirefcy 19 runs. Essex 212 for six inning

closed after 39 overs (N. Phillip 83). Nortflr

omptonshire 1 93 for four in 9"overs,(G. Cook

52). Essex four poims
Meanwhile, Northamptonshire’s °Pc '|

l!

^
tai«man Wayne Larkins was delight™ *

hear of his Test selection for England, n

said: " 1 had been hoping for a recall all seaso

and am now grateful for another chaw* 1

“I can't say it has put me under any

mendous pressure waiting for it. I havtss^jj

ply taken each innings as It comes and nop***

to keep my form." "I am not looking W
further ahead than the Oval. J hope to P1 *

and, obviously to do well ” ,
Larkins has scored' more than 1,30°

this season in first class'iricket- ..

Sussex's raul Parker gave a pre«^
reaction to his England
delighted, l know I have been raentiofl^

people but it still.came 'as a nine surprise-.;

i
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In NASLplayoffs

Segota nets three

as Strikers prevail
ERDALE, Honda, Aog. 24

(AP) —Forward Branko Segota scored three
times Sunday night to lift the Fort Lauderdale
Strikers to a 3-1 triumph over Calgary in the
opener of their three-game North American
Soccer League playoff series.

Segota’s goals all came in the first hall as
the Strikers took a 1-0 lead in the best-of-
three series. The second game win be played
here Wednesday.

He first scored at 3:37, when Keith Weller
capitalized on a Calgary mistake and passed
the ban to him. Segota flipped it over the
headofCalgaiy goalkeeper Jurgen Starefor a
1-0 lead.

At 19:58, Segota took a pass from Ray
Hudson, beat Two Calgary defenders and put
the ball past Stars in the right comer of the
net.

Segota completed his hat-trick at 27.17,
taking a pass from Teofilo Cubiflas, catting
across the field and firing into the left of the
goal. Fort Lauderdale’s goal in the second
half, by CubDlas, was called offside.
The Boomers, however, got on the board

at 56:52, after a defensive lapse by the Strik-
ers allowed WQli Reimann to send a to
Jurgen Roever, who put it in.

In another match. Bob Newton came on in
sudden death overtime and scored to lift the
Jacksonville Tea Men past Atlanta 3-2.
The Tea Men led 2-0 at halftime on a pair

,of goals by Alan Green. He scored at L:2S,-

assisted by Tony Brown and Ringo Candllo,
and again at 29:32, after taking a perfect
cross from Jean Pierre Tokoto in front of the
net. Cantfllo also received an assist

Hayden- Knight put the chiefs on the
scoreboard in the second half, taking a Paul
Childpass just in front of the goal and beating
Tea Men goalie Amie Mausser at 63:37.

'

Seven minutes later, Lawrence Chaim tied
it up with a goal from 16 yards out, assisted

by Brian Alderson.

The contest remained tied through the end
of regulation jilay, forcing the overtime.
Newton came on at the start of the sudden
death overtime period and scored at 96:53.

Alan Green took the ball about' 30 yards
from the Atlanta goal and passed ahead to

Newton in the penalty box. He rifled the shot
past Chiefc goalkeeper Graham Tutt for the
winner.

The second game of the series will be
played in Atlanta Tuesday night. A third

game, if necessary, would be played there
Saturday.

Defenders Refik Kozic and Terry Moore
each scored to lead Tampa Bay to a 4-1 vic-

tory over Vancouver.

The two dubs face off again Wednesday in

Canada and, if necessary, will finish the
best-of-three series there Friday.

Vancouver's Carl Valentine scored first,

20 minutes into the game, when Ray Hinkin
returned a pass to him from the left comer of
the goal.
- Whitecaps goalkeeper Barry Fiddall made
several acrobatic saves, but it wasn’t enough.
The •'

:
game-winner came at 60:26, when

Moore caught a Frank Worthington pass on
his forehead and flicked in from three yards.
Moore added an insurance goal at 81:55 on

assists by- Ian Anderson and Washington
Olivers. The Rowdies fourth goal before
21,192 fans came three minutes later, when
Fiddal deflected a shot, only to have Worth-
ington drive the rebound into the goal.

The Chicago Sting defeated the Seattle

Sounders 3-2.

The first half was dominated by Seattle, buf
the Sting managed to establish a 1-0 half-

time lead on Pato Margentic's goal at 5:13,

assisted by Charlie Fajkus and Karl Heinz-
Granitza.

At 67:27, Steve Daley tied the score forthe

Sounders with a shot that went past three

Chicago defenders, including goalie Dieter
Ferner.

Shaun Elliott, put Seattle ahead 2-1 with a
diving head shot at 78:33 just minutes after a
Seattle goal had been called back because of

an offsides.

The sting regained the lead in the next five

minutes on shots from 25 yards by logo Peter
at 81:42 and Granitza at 82:59-

The next game of the best-of-three series

win be played Aug. 26 in Seattle. The third

game, ifnecessary, will be Aug. 30 at Wrigley
Field.

Peru gives Uruguay a jolt
MONTEVIDEO, Aug. 24 (R)— Former

champions Uruguay suffered a shattering

blow to their hopes ofqualifying for the 1 982
World Cup Soccer finals in Spain when they

lost 2-1 to Peru Sunday night. -

Uruguay, winners of the 1930 and 1950
World Cups, looked on the brink of a major

revival when they won the Gold Cup tourna-

ment here in January against Argentina,

Brazil, Italy, .West Germany and the Nether-

lands..
'

But they must now beat Peru in Lima on

Sept. 6 if they are to revive their chance of

going to Spain next year as winners of South

American Group Two.
Goals by Guillermo La Rose and Julio

Cesar Uribe secured Peru’s victory Sunday.

Walderaar Victorino replied for Uruguay.

With its victory Peru consolidated its posi-

tion as leader ofGroup n with five points in

three games, Uruguay is second with two

points. Colombia, the other member of the

group has just one point.

Meanwhile. World Cup holders Argentina

meet Spanish side Hercules of Alicante here
Tuesday night m the second match of their

European mini-tour.

They won their first match on Saturday at

Valencia.

Tuesday night’s match will be of special
interest for the Argentina side because the
Rico Perez Stadium at which they meet the
Hercules team will be the stage for their
defenceoftheir World Cup title at next year's
World Cup finals here.

Meflnwhile, Coventry, have signed Belgian
undeT-21 winger Rudi Kaiezer from Royal
Antwerp in a swap deal for Roger Van Gool.
The double transfer was completed by

Coventry's executive manager Gordon Milne
in .Antwerp Sunday subject to Kaiezer pas-

sing a medical examination in Coventry on
Wednesday.
Royal Antwerp also receive 50.000 pounds

now and another 50,000 pounds if Kaiezer
makes the First Division grade. If he doesn't

Royal Antwerp will have to repay 25,000
pounds.

BRIEFS
RIYADH, (SPA) — Saudi Arabia will

host the sixth Arab Youth Festival in 1983.

it was officially announced here Saturday.

The fifth festival is being held in Damascus

till next Thursday. Previous festivals have

been held in Algeria, Tripoli, Baghdad and

Rabat.

KYOTO, <AP) — India, Malaysia and

Japan won their opening games in the first

Asian Women’s Hockey Championship at

this ancient Japanese capital in western

Japan. Favorites India blanked South

Korea 4-0. In the second Group “B” con-

test, Japan beat Singapore 5-1 After leading

3-0 at halftime.

LAGOS, (AFP)— The Supreme Council

for Sports in Africa (SCSA) has strongly

appealed to the U.S. govememnt to cancel

the invitation to the South African Spring-

boks rugby team to play three matches in

the United States in September.

CAPETOWN, (AFP)— Presidnet ofthe

South African Rugby Board, Dnie Craven

has said he will definitely not be going to

New Zealand to watch the Springboks in

the final two Tests-Craven, speaking from

his Stellenbosch (Cape province) home
Sunday night, said that if there bad been a

need to contribute toward the tour, he

would have gone. “ I believe the Springboks

are in good hands and are being well looked

after,” he said.

LONDON. (AFP) — Director General

of the British Motoring Organization, the

Royal Automobile Club(RAC) Basil Tye is

to challenge Jean-Marie Balearic of France

for the presidency of the International

Motorsport Federation (FISA). Tye, 58, is

the only candidate, so far, to come forward

to contest the post with Balestre who is up

for reelection at a conference to be held in

Paris on Oct. 6.
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NOTICE TO ALL CONSIGNMENTS

AL SABAH MARITIME SERVICES LTD.

Announces the arrival of

MV MIRAWI voy: 3/81

Will arrive Jeddah 24-8 -1981

Will sail Jeddah 26-8-1981

Consignees are requested to contact us

with the original bills of lading or bank guarantee

in order to cbllect delivery orders for their

. :
consignments on the vessel

For further information please contact:

a i SARAH MARITIME SERVICES COJLTD
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LEAFS: Jobs McEnroe laps to strike the

bftO in hb match agnhwt Chris Lewis.

McEnroe beat Lewis 6-3, 64 for the ATP
tide Sunday.

Saudi Arabian
athlete bags gold
TUNIS, Aug. 24 (SPA)— Saudi Arabia’s

Habib Ali Rabhan won the high jump gold in

a new meet mark of 2.60 meters at the third

Arab Athletics Championships here Sunday.

Another Saudi Arabian, Ghari Masoud
took thp bronze while Hadi Kifah of Iraq

claimed the silver.

Toumi Hakim of Algeria broke his own
African and Arab record in winning the gold

in the hammer throw event. He threw the

hammer 61.70 meters, nearly a meter further

than his previous mark.

In Nice. France, Egyptian Nagiri Assaad
finished second to American Brian Oldfield

in the men's shot put at an international ath-

letics meeting Sunday with a throw of 20.21

meters. Oldfield won with 2039, Reuter
said.

The meet is part of a qualification series to

select the African team to compete in next

month's World Cup in Rome.
• Meanwhile Olympic decathlon champion

Daley Thompson wiD not compete for British

in the European Cup combined events final,

at Birmingham next weekend.
Thompson made his final decision earfy

Sunday. David Shaw secretary of the British*

Amateur Athletic Board said in London that

he did not want to give any reason for

Thompson's absence.

But be said “I would like to express the

disappointment of all athletics supporters

and athletes alike that he will not be there at

the weekend.” said Shaw. .

uWe received a note from him last week
saying ‘no’ to selection, butwe kept hoping."

It is understood that Thompson is worried by
a foot injury. A friend at his home said. “He
has his foot in an ice bath."

Thompson's absence is a severe blow to

British hopes of following up the European
Cup finals in Zagreb with another fine per-

formance in the decathlon final.

East German athletes

finish in blaze of glory
UTRECHT. Aug. 24 (AFP) — East Ger-

many added ten titles to the 12 they have
taken on the three previous days to carry

their total to 22 at the end of the European
Junior Athletics Championships.

In addition to their winning clutch of gold
medals they won 13 silver and seven bronze
medals.

Sunday they crowned their massive win
with two world junior best performances —
Silvia Kirchner docked 56.41 in the400 met-
ers hurdles, the women’s 4x100 meters relay

team at 43.77 seconds. The men's 4x400
relay team, too did well.

Thomas Schroeder celebrated his 19th
birthday winning the 200 meters in 20.69,

Albeit wind assisted at two-meters a second,

to add to his 10.14 seconds win in the 200
meters. .

Second placed Soviet Union came away
with 27 medals to East Germany’s 42. But
with only four gold against East Germany’s
22.

The 800 meters was an exciting battle bet-

ween two Hungarians. The event was won
Bpjoszef Bereczky of Hungary in a time of
1:47.17 than that set up by British Olympic
medallist Steve Ovett in 1973 in the’same
event at the European Championships in

Duisburg.
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McEnroe delights on way to crown
MASON, Ohio, Aug. 24 (AP) — John

McEnroecaptured the finals ofthe Associa-
tion of Tennis Professionals Sunday, win-
ning the $32,000 purse and the approval of
the fens in defeating Chris Lewis of New
Zealand 6-3. 6-4.

McEnroe delighted the crowd when he
gave Lewis several points in a battle which
McEnroe controlled most of the way. At
one point, McEnroe told a linejudge. “If
you can' t see that, what are you doing in the
chair? The judge responded, “First serve”.

McEnroe looked back at the judge, swat-
ted the tennis ball away and said. “Here's
my first serve.” The crowd cheered.
The crowd had not given McEnroe much

support during his previous matches at the
Jack Nickiaus Sports Center at Kings
Island. The only time during the week-long
tournament that the crowd seemed to be
behind McEnroe was during a Friday match
against Bob Lutz.

“They weren’t behind me", he said
“Until it looked tike 1 might lose. Ifs not
fen when you double-fault and people
applaud. Just once I'd like to know»what it

feels like to have people on your side."

Following the game, Lewis said he still

considered it the “biggest match I ever

played.”

The 24-year-old Lewis, who advanced to

Sunday’s final with an upset semifinal vic-

tory over veteran Stan Smith, was ranked
74th in the world before coming to Kings
Island.

In Atlanta. Mel Purcell, who upset top
seed Eliot Teltscher in a grueling three-set

match Saturday, had an easier time Sunday,
bowning unseeded Frenchman Gilles
Moretton 6*4, 6-2 towin the$75,0OO EoUar
AtlantaJournal-Constitution Tennis Open.

Purcell, of Murray, Kentycky, said he
feels good playing down south. 11

1 feel com-
fortable here. If you feel good at a place,

you play well. That's why I’ve played well

here he said.

Purcell picked up $15,000 for his efforts.

Moretton, who won $7,500, also upset a
seed to get to the finals, beating No. 2 Fritz

Buehiring in three sets on Saturday.

Buehning, however, did win half a title.

Hie Short Hills. New Jersey, resident
joined with PeteT Fleming to take the dou-
bles champions over Tony and Sammy
Giamroalva. brothers from Houston.Texas.
The doubles final went three sets. 6-4, 4-6,
6-3.

Meanwhile. Tracy Austin, capping her

f y
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SKIMMING; World record MdartowURUttmiifc, mlrimmiwgnw tnniu in «n
splendor, as he goes to win the 110-meter event. On the right Is Rodney Mflborn, who
finished third in Cologne Sunday.

Nehemiah posts 4th besttime
COLOGNE, West Germany Aug. 24

(Agendes) — World record holder Renaldo
Nehemiah posted the fourth best time in his-

tory Sunday in capturing the 1 10-meter hur-

dles during an international track and field

meet here.

Nehemiah finished in 13.07 seconds, just

short ofthe world record mark of12.93 he set

five days ago in Zurich. His victory helped

give American athletes a clean sweep of the

top three places in the event Tony CampbeD
came in second in a time of 13.54, followed

by Rod Milburo in 13.59.

Nehemiah' s performance was the high-

light of the meet after a much-heralded
400-raeter hurdles duel between world
record holder Edwin Moses of the United
States and Harold Schmid of West Germany
fizzled out
A half hour before the race, Moses with-

drew, complaining of a "light muscle puff* in

his upper thigh. He told reporters Ire suffered

the strain last Friday at a meet in West Berlin.

Schmid went on to win the event with a
time of 49. 1 7 seconds, edging out David Lee
of the Urnted States who finished in 50.2.

Several other U.S. athlee excited the crowd
with dazzling performances. Evelyn Ashford,
limbering up for due! with East German
world record holder Marliobioehr in Rome,
ran 11.02 seconds in the 100 meters.

Czechoslovakia's 30-year-old Jarmilia

Kratochvilova ran the fastest women’s 400
meters of the year in 49.01 seconds to pre-

pare for the Worid Cup meeting with east

German Martia Koch, whose world record

stands at 48.60.

In the men’s 100 meters. Nel Lattany beat
fellow American Stan Floyd in 10.21 sec-

onds, but Floyd took revenge with a dear
victory overthe 200 meters in 20.49 seconds.

Yifter disappoints
In Caorie, Italy, Olympic champion Miruts

Yifter of Ethiopia finished only third in a
5.000 meters race at a meeting winch win
help decide the African team for next
month’s World Cup in Rome.

Yifter, who won the 5,000 and 10,000

Passport Lost
Diane Margaret Thomas.

British nationality passport 1

No. N123029B, date of issue:

. July 1977.

Finder please return to

Security Department, Military

Hospital, Riyadh or British

Consulate.

meters, at the 1977 and 1979 World cup
meetings and at least year's Olympics, ran a

modest 13 minutes 56.63 seconds, more than

30seconds outride his Olympic time. Kenya's
Jackson Ruto won the race in 13,47.64 with

his compatriot Tolosa Kotu second.

Kenya also dominated the 1.500 meters

with Sanson Obwocha and Peter Koech tak-

ing first and second places. Ethiopia's Hetu
Tura and Girina Withan triumphed in the

3,000 meters, steeplechase.

comeback from a back injuiy, upset top-

seeded Chris Evcn-Uoyd 6-1. 6-4 for the

singles title of the $200,000 Player's Chal-
lenge Women's Tennis Tournament in

Toronto.

It was only the second loss of the year for

Lloyd, the defending champion, in 48
matches. For A astir winning the $34,000
first prize over a Gel- at included 19 of the
top 20 playere in u..- world signalled the

final step back from 4 I(
: months on the

sidelines forced by the lower back ailment
last winter.

The 1 8-year-old Californian never lost a

set in her five matches in (he tournament, in

which she had been the second seed.“Now I

{eel that Pm totally back,'' said Austin, who
has an 8-6 won-loss lifetime record against

Evert-Lloyd. “1 get the most satisfaction

out of beating her because we play similar

styles
"

Lloyd, who hadn't played Austin since
the U.S. Open last year when she won in a
semifinal match, admitted she was the
weaker player. “I felt l had nothing left.”

said the top-seeded American, who won
$17,500 as the nlnner-up. “My top-level

game wasn't there."

Cross-Channel
swim gets off
DOVER. England. Aug. 24 (AP) After

four postponements because of bad weather.
17 swimmers from 13 nations set out from
Dover Monday in the sixth International

Cross-Channel Swimming race across the
English Channel to France.

The race— from Dover to Cape Griz Ncz— includes three professional swimmers
fighting for 6,000 pounds ($1 1,220) in prize
money. The remaining swimmers are
amateur.

Just before midday local time (1100
GMT), the leaders in the 21-mile (32-
kilometer) race were reported to be 26-
year-old Argentine swimmer: Claudio Plit—
one of the three professionals— followed by
Syrian soldier Basam A1 Masry. One com-
petitor, Norwegian computer expert Steiner

Robarth, 36. was reported by race officials to

have given up.

Meanwhile, radio reporter Kevin Murphy
from Kenton, Middlesex, started a three-way
swim of the channel, setting off for Dover's
Shakespeare beach 15 minutes before the

start of the Cross-Channel race.

He hopes to become the first Briton to 'do

it. The first three way channel swim was
achieved by American Jon Erikson earlier

this month.

Mike Hazlewood tops
BELGRADE, Aug. 24 (R) — Mike

Hazlewood ofBritain and Anita Carlman of

Sweden were the overall individual winners

in the European water Ski Championships
here, which ended Sunday.
Hazlewood headed the ftien’s overall clas-

sification with 2,568.73 points and Carlman
topped the women’s list with 2^59.40.

theArabNews
Informative in news,
varied in features;
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Wanted
EXPERIENCED CONSTRUCTION ONLY APPLICANTS HAVING A
WORKERSTO WORK IN TRANSFERABLE IQAMA, MAY
MAKKAH: CONTACT: MR. ELIAS AHMAD

OR MR. HUSSAIN RADA ON
(i) SHUTTERING CARPENTERS TEL. NO: 6825961 FROM 9 AM.

in) STEEL FIXERS

Oii) LABOURERS.

TO 1P.M. AND 5 PM. TO
830 PM.'
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Your Individual

Horoscope
===== francos Drake======

FORTUESDAY,AUGUST 25, 1981

What kind ofday will tomor-

row be? To find oat wimt the

stars say, read the forecast

gfreafuryw birthSign.

ARIFS AAjr-^
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Problems on fee home front

de«T«nd your attention, but

common sense solutions are

fortbeaming. Be level-headed,

notemotional.

TAURUS H£Ztf
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Business concerns can trou-

ble you and affect your good
judgment Rise above worry
and strive for impartial deci-

sions. Utilizecreativity.

GEMINI .
(May 21 to June 20)

expenditures can get our of

hand. Instead of worrying
about finances, initiate

budgets and savings plans.

Eveningfavorsdomesticity.

CANCER aAA
(June 21 to July 22)
Proper timing is the key to

getting along with others.

You’ll find the best time for

expressing your views comes
in the early evening.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

You’re inclined to dwell on

slights. Don’t let yourself

become an introvert. Instead,
utilize time alone to make
plans regarding security.

(Aj^ffltoSept.22)

You can have a good time

with Mends without going

overboard on spending. Make
your viewpoint known at dub
meetings.

LIBRA -w 1?^
(Sept 23toOct. 22)

—

®

Keep personalities out of

career -dealings. You’ll fare
better fay staying on the
sidelines. Keep new ideas

underwraps for now.

SCORPIO m str
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) "brar
Giving unwanted advice is a

sure way to stir up trouble.

Complications may arise
regarding distant interests.

Friends arehelpful
SAGITTARIUS'
(Nov.22toDec.21)

A friend’s financial nlan is ft

bit invdved. Talks Sh e*
PCTte give you a dearer
perspective. Begin new career
ventures.
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10 Quiet time j&S?“^ one

3 Refuse

J? SS?
11

* M to answer
14“^eetcar’

4 ^ Newburg

16 ttsy-bitsy
chess game

17 Sanction 7 been bad !’

18 Veteran (sL) 8Swearia
aiWork 9Away

on edging from camp
21 Oxygen or pup uShnd
22 Nomadize is Scepter

19 Be aware

sniira

35fiEsia3fa
aoR

SffliisiHnao wyw
&am.

Mina mm
21Dgs

Isa wssaHsm
3B2]lli2S a®is
BBOSgS Oils
csnSiSn smSm

Yesterday’s Answer

22 Function 29 Pay-dirt

23 Scrape seeker

24 Attlee 38 Succinct

25 Walrus 31 Rose
feature extract

87 like 38 Son of

some Bela
tomatoes 37Luau

for sauce goody

DUBAI
ChannaOS

650 Oman
630 Animak, Ankuah, Ani-

nrii
&30Brtmaa
750 Top Rank Fbfanr
730 Islamic Horizon*
8.-00 local Nows
8.-03 Marked POMori
830 Lot of the Sumner Wine
MOLmptmt
UkOO Wodd Newt
l(fc23 Ycnotat Heart
1030 FBmTKnk with Channel

10).

452 Qman
4:17 Today* Program
4-^0 Cartoon*

430 Stndenn* Program
5:40 Adah Education
6:10 Song*
6:15 Rdwious Program
750 YoudWSport.

730 Arabic rDm Series

820 FMk Soap
830 Arabic News
950Cuhmal Series

930 ArabicLocal News
9:45 Soags

1050 Enghxh News
1020 HomeCkH
1030 Historic F9m
12:10 New*
1230 Oman

23 Was sore

25 Eiffel,

for one

26 Extorted

money from

27 Hungarian

dog
28 Football

“zebra’’

29 “La Boherae

role

32 Friend,

toFffl

33 Annoy
34 Gain above

expenses

35 Fix the

limits of

37 Jaunty

38 Main course

39 Greek
mountain

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it:

AXYDLBAAXR
Is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A i

used for the three L’s, X for the two 0’s, etc. Single letters

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are al

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES

KY TQAFYKDZ X Y K F L P Q A D N L Y

1

FUYVZP FNDKP LK NUQ MD
YB TQABYAOLKH tvjzl:

P V N I . — V. F. HADK-
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: MALICE IS PLEASURE DERIVE
FROM ANOTHER’S EVIL WHICH BRINGS NO ADVANTAG
TOONESELF.—CICERO

SST/B. Jay Beckerfe
A Tough Combination to Bea
South dealer.

NorthSouth vulnerable.

NORTH
Q963

^ Q 10 5 4

0 A83
J7

WEST
—

9? A873
0 K Q J 10 5

QI083

EAST
4>52
V J92
097642
K62

SOUTH
4AKJ10 874
OKG
0 —
A 9 5 4

The bidding:

South West North East
24 ' 3 C 34 Pass
64

Opening lead — king of
diamonds

.

Much of the skill in dummy
play consists of creating
chances for the defenders to
make a mistake. When you
trap an opponent into an error
and make your contract as a
result, this ismuch more soul-
satisfying than when you
simply outgun them with aces
andkings.
South is in six spades and

West leads the king of
diamonds. If declarer wins

with the ace he eventua

goes down one, losing a he
and a chib. But if South is

his toes, be realizes he 1

several good chances for 1

slam. The defenders may l

and hand him the contract, :

.

toe cards may be so divk
that toe slam cannot be sti

ped.

Accordingly, declarer ru

toe diamond lead, instead

taking the ace, and plays a l

heart at trick two. This pi

has* a Machiavellian twist

West follows low, as mi
players would do, the slam 1.’

ice-cold. Dummy's queen wi <

and South — after drawfa

trumps and riiawirriing t

king of hearts on the ace

diamonds — concedes a cfa

trick and makes the rest
"

As toe cards lie, it does We
no good to go up with the ace *

hearts at trick two. If be do
.

go up. South never loses ack
trick. His three club losers ai

later discarded on the 0*10

hearts and ace of diamond
East’s jack of hearts lucki

falls on the third heart lead.

South ruffs the opening let

primarily to try to steal tl

contract with a low heart pfe

at trick two, but, as it baj

pens, bis attempted larceny

effective no matter whatWe
does. The combination of hK
and skill is always hard 1

beat

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 toJan. 19) XJ«!V
Save tune on your antydnip

for loved ones as well as
business interests. Get your
work done first before going
outfor goodtimes.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Radio Pakistan
Mnbq TOtSMX
fnpwiH : Z7M3, 17M5. 2Z7M (kkz) FnpuHn : 177U, Z17S (Un)

WhrcIcogAf : 1638, WJl, CUB (mttaw) WwhtuHn ; 16J4 1336, 0.79 (tathn)

7AS Rcfigjkxn Piognm 4JO Rclgtow Program

8.00 News 4.46 Dud MO Chons
8.10 Melodies 3.15 Ltoemy Msgnine

8JO Litewy Mtgsanc 543 OMSnger
950 News 650 News

9.03 YourDoetor 6J5 Press Review

921 Our Choice (Music 6J0 Oo This Day

job matter will confose you.
Rdy on your own instincts.
Mental clarity is hfehpjtf

around nightfall

PISCES
(Frf>.19toMar.20)
Your concern about in-

timate matters affects dose
relationships. Late afternoon
is the best time to try to solve
knottyproMems.
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Revolution in vhotogravhv

hits new high

in camera technique

fiiabtWMS Economy

TOKYO Aug. 24 (AFP) — Video tech-
nology in the service of photography is the

"

latest advance by the Sony company which
Monday announced the“Mavra”, a unit that
promises the first basic revolution in photo-
graphy since the days of Daguerre and
Niepce.

Sony President Akio Morita demonstrated
a unit similar in size to an ordinary 35 mil-
limeter reflex camera. But the Mavica incor-
porates a fiat magnetic cassette instead of a
film.

~

This five-square centimeters cassette can
take about 50 color pictures at up to 10 per
second. The photos can -be -displayed
immediately on a television set using a special

India records
7% income rise
NEW DELHI, Aug. 24 (AP) — India’s

national income registered an estimated 7
percent increase in fiscal 1980-81 over the
previous year, the government’s National
SampleSurvejOrganization (NSSO) has said.

The estimated increase in total income,
which is higher than the 6.5 percent antici-

pated by the finance ministry's economic sur-
vey earlier this year, reflects an apparent tur-

nabout in the Indian economy. -

In 1979-80, national income fell 5 per-
cent over the previous year, resulting in a

decline of 6.8 percent in per capita income
because of a 2 percent rise in the country’s
population.

The increase in total income is.because of

higher industrial and agricultural production

in 2980*81, ending March 31. The income
rise takes into account the growth of popula-
tion during the year. The exact size of the

1980-81' national income was not given by
the NSSO, however, in the previous year,

India's national income totaled 443.3 billion

rupees ($49.3 billion) at the currentexchange
rate .

projector. They can also be carried on any
video tape unit. Developing and printing are
unnecessary. The video-tape pictures can be
sent over telephone lines. Other facilities

indude erasing, re-use of the tape, stop and
re-start without overlapping.

Morita said that there is no danger of the
picture quality and color deteriorating, which
was a problem with conventional slides.

The Mavica is unlikely to be available to

the public for another 18 months. Initially it

will have 25 mm, 50 mm and zoom lenses.

The price wiD be comparable with that of a
good quality reflex camera or roughly $660,
Sony estimates. The projector wifl cost some
$220 and the magnetic cassette $2.6. Morita
said thecompany bad no intention of“killing
off” the familiar 35 mm camera. This product
would be ofEeied to “a new market,” initially

insisting of mainly the general public. He
said.

The system works on electromagnetic
principles of video. After an image conies
through the lens, it is converted into elec-
tronic signals by a solid state imager Sony
calls -fa CCDH (charge -coupled device). The
signals are then recorded on a magnetic disk
called, the ‘MavipakT that weighs slightly

more than a third of an ounce (9.4 grams).
Each magnetic disk can be stored up to 50

color pictures. The disks can be removed
from the camera at any time and later reused
for further picture taking without any danger
of recording over previous images. Sony
claims recorded material can be erased from
the disk, and the disk re-used with no deterio-

ration of picture or color quality.

Images recorded on the disks can be dis-

played instantly on a home TV set, but this

requires the use of a specially designed play-
back unit. . Through another specially
designed adaptor, the camera can be used to

take moving pictures when hooked to Sony’s
Beoamax videotape recorder. Hook-ups
through other components allow for duplica-

tion of pictures recorded on disks and trans-

mission over telephone tines.

PAGE It

WHAT’S GOING ON: Three traffic experts concentrate Intensely on a efreufar display
panel. They are air traffic controHers checkinga radar scope. The three are engaged in a
feasibility testing program mvotring triple parallel approaches at Chicago’* busy O’Hare
Airport. City officials are drawing a new master plan to handle the airport’s fast

increasing expansion. At present, the airport handles over 750,000 aircraft moreme^
each year.

Refinery blaze

Kuwait discounts sabotage
KUWAIT, Aug. 24 (AP) — Fire subsided

in five oil storage tanks but raged on in a sixth

one, while a cabinet minister said Sunday that

no sabotage was involved in the four-day

blaze.

Acting minister of state for cabinet affairs.

Dr. Abdel Rahman A1 Awadi, said a

cabinet session examined reports about the

blaze and decided to set up special commit-

tees to investigate the fire and derise pre-

cautionary systems for the future.

The cabinet expressed thanks to Saudi

Arabia, Bahrain, and the United Arab Emi-
rates for offering help to extinguish the ofl

blaze.

A1 Awadi said every employee at the refin-

ery had been interviewed as part of the

inquiry into its origins. According to the

Kuwait press agency the blaze continued to

decrease in intensity Sunday and fire was out

in six ofthe seven tanks affected. The dailyAl

Rat Al Aam said first estimates of the cost of

the damage put at $175 million.

One man was kDIed by the flames, and
production was shut down on the 180,000
barrels-a-day complex, 40 kilometers (25
miles) south of the capital.

Meanwhile, Kuwait Sunday decided to
keep its oil production and pricing policy
unchanged following OPECs failure last

week to agree on a new price system, a
Kuwait government spokesman said.

He told reporters the cabinet made the
decision after Oil Minister Ali Khalifa AJ-
Sabah reported on the OPEC (Organization
of Petroleum Exporting Countries) meeting
in Geneva which ended Friday. Kuwait
charges $35.50 a barrel for its crude and has
an oil production ceiling of 1.25 million bar-
rels per day (BPD).
A glut on the world oil market, however,

has meant Kuwait has been unable to find

enough customers for its relatively expensive
oil and output, at present, is below 900,000
BPD, Gulf oil analysts estimated.

Third Worldfacesjump in unemployment London stock market
v AT Mr mr T.nNnrtN A..n nn anH Cni

GENEVA Aug. 24 (AFP)— Unemploy-
ment in the Third World will rise sharply
between now and the end of the century
unless developing countries loosen their

economic ties with the industrialized coun-
tries, the U.N. Conference on Trade and
Development (UNCTAD) said Monday in a
report.

On the basis ofpresent trends and policies,

the Third World will experience annual
growth averaging 4.2 percent in. the coming
ten yearsagainst 2.4 percent forthe West and

.

3.5 percent for die European Communist
countries.

The figures compared with the World
Bank forecasts of 4.6 to 5.7 percent for the
Third World, 2.8 to 3.7 percent for the West
and 3.9percent forthe Communistcountries.

In the 1960s, the annual Third World rate

was 5.9 percent and in the 197ff s it worked
out at 5.6 percent. UNCTAD experts say 63
percent is essential if the developing coun-

tries are to avoid politically disruptive unem-
ployment

,
figures.

Rising population figures and the trek into

the cities imply that the non-Tural Third

World workforce win rise by 4.6 percent. At
thesame time productivity wifl improve. But
in years to come the Third World cannot

expect- much spin-off from industrial world

expansion. •

At the same time growth policies by the

developing nations should mean a medium
term rise intheir trade and payments deficits.

This splices-in badly with today's interna-

tional financing mechanisms. UNCTAD
reckons the Third World trade gap could

reachsome 20.8 percent ofits exports against

Annuity

Municipality

jjf Guriaa
Ministry ofPTT,
Tdegraph and

TelephoncTAffairs

.

Description

Streets maintenance

Transfer of the telex

_computer center from the
' Ministry's budding to the
Communicationsbudding

_ ju Al-Marfaa, - - .

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON

Tender Price timing
No. SR Date— — 18.9.81

7/401 500 8.9.81

402

5.9.8T

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Cargo Date of
Arrival

3. Ikarian Roofer O.CJE Reefer 19.&81

4. Damodar Gangs Alsaada Bgd. Barley 20.8.87

5. Golden Bahrain EIHawi General 174L81

6. Attamidi IV AA Bailey 20.8.81

6. Artemidi IV AA Barley 20.8.81

a San Nicolaos Alsaada Barley 22.8.81

9. Tabuk Kanoo General 21.8.81

10. Mansoor Baghdadi Sugar 21.8.81

110. Omdurman Alsabah Bartey/Tites 21.8.81

12. Saudi Eagle O.Trade GeneraI/Sorghum 14J3.81

15. Nodcar S.N.L Contrs/Gen. 21.&B1

ia Diana KAA Contra. 23.8.81

18. Zeus 1 Roiaco Bulk Cement 12.8.81

19. Mara Alsabah Bulk Cement 21.&8120.

Star Reefer 21.8.8121.

Barbor Timber 23.&B122.

Passa (Universal Star Reefer 174L81

23. SSMSC StseVGeneral 3.8.81

24. Kaptan Martinovic KAA StL/GenJPlant 23.8.81

26. Aliraza Cement Timber/Gen. 19L8.81

27. Medmare Alsabah Bag. Barley - 23.8.81

29.

31.

36.

39.

39.

42.

43.

Ro-Ro
Ro-Ro

Osaka Reefer

Union Darwin
Christian Maersk.
Ceyocean
Mizuho Reefer

Thafassini Mena
Khalij Reefer

Msrzario Arabia

Jolly Argento

.O.C.E Reefer

RECENT ARRIVALS

:

President Osmena
Thafassini Mama
Diana
Kapitan Martinovic

Union Darwin
Ever Loyal

Edward Rutledge

KotaShabat. _

O.C.E. Containers

Kanoo ' Containers
EIHawi Tea/Genera!

O.C.E. Fruit

AET. ContisJGen.
Aliraza Reefer

AET. Contrs/Ro-Ro

Abdallah Contra/RoRo

0.C.E Durra
AET. Gen/Contrsfljdg. ML
KAA Containers

KAA Gen/Steel/Ptant

O.CJE. Ldg. Mty Contra.

Algosaibi Contra.

Kanoo Lash Barges

O.C.E Contra.

KING ASOUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIP MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HRS ON

2A10.1401/24.8.1981 CHANGES PAST 24 HRS
N-2.

4.

5,

17.

16.

18.

19.

29.

32.

36.

37..

38.

SCP
S-2.

Ever Splendor

Villia

Freezer Queen
Prince Rupertrity

Amatthea
Eastern Saga
Saudi Falcon -

Saudi Trader.

La Primavera (Q.B.)

Arabian Lutuah
Barge, Unicement
Britt Ann,.
AafaSamho

Alsaada
SMC
Gulf

SMC
Kanoo
Gulf

Saits
1

Orri

Otri

Al Sabah
Barber
Globe
Kanoo .

SMC -

General
Bagged Barley

General
Reefer
RlcefGenerai

Frozen Chicekn

Gen/Rice
Rice/Gen.

GenfSugarffimber

Bulk Cement
Cement Slta Vessel

Cement Silo Vessel
General
GenJSteel

‘

21.8.81

234.81
23.8.81

23.8.81

19.8.81

23.8J81

23.8.81

22.8.81

21.8,81

23.8.81

23.8.81

23A81
23.8.81

23.8.81

234*8.81

24.&81
23.8.81

21.8.81

22.8.81

198.81
24881
20.8.81

23881
17.881
23.881
19.881
18881

27.10.77

30.11.80
188.81
16881

8.2 percent back in 1975.
The report highlights three particularch&K

tenges facing the Third World at this junc-

ture: 1) Their terms of trade with the

advanced countries must improve. Aside

from ofl, the real term rates for basic com-
modities last year fell to their lowest level for

- three decades. The report pinpoints the role

of multinational groups in certain sectors:

Three companies control 75 percent of the

world's banana trade, five handle 75 percent

--of the cocoa business.

2) Developing countries should strive for

closer links among themselves so that they

axe less affected by the difficulties hitting

developed countries. They should replace

imports by local products whenever theycan.

3) In view of today’s “growing protection-

ism” by industrial countries, an effort is

needed to open up these markets over the

next few years. By 1990, it is hoped that the

investments of the 1980's will start to bring

benefits. At all events, a number of the

least-advanced nations wifl still require

international help in the food and other sec-

tors, UNCTAD said.

Turkish vessel

is blacklisted
KUWAIT, Aug. 24 (AP) — The Turkish

ship Manisa 1 has been blacklisted here for

alleged violation of Arab boycott of Israel

rules, the official gazette reported Monday.

The vessel, owned by Petrog Transport

Kama! TeDive and run by OrtakJari Koliektif

Sirketi Company, will henceforth not be

allowed to load, unload or be supplied in

Kuwaiti ports, said the gazette.

It also said the Liberian ship Golden Sky —
which changed name under the Greek flag to

Virgina — continues to be on the blacklist

here along with the Swiss firm Harry Wins-

tron SA
The Swiss firm, according to the publica-

tion, is a subsidiary of an American company
with the same name. The gazette gave no
details about the type and tonnage of the

banned ships.

It said the blacklist also included: corru-

gated cartons produced by the Maltese Com-
pany Acris Containers Ltd., diamonds by the

Swiss firm Lucent Diamonds.

LONDON, Aug. 24 (R) — Ofl and Gold
shares closed lower, while others were mixed
with an easier bias in quiet trading, dealers
said. At 1 500 hours the forward trading index
was down 1.4 at 560.1.

Oils moved lower throughout, following

the ending of last week’s OPEC meeting
without an agreed price rise. Shell was down
18p at 380p, whileLasmo eased *17pahead of
figures Tuesday. BP and Ultramar were 15p
and 6p lower respectively.

Gold ended lower after a firm start and
heavyweights ended with falls of up to 100
cents.

Government bonds dosed with falls of up
to y* point in medium and long-term issues

and Vi point at the shorter end in low tur-

nover. Prices drifted lower in early trading

following an unexpected rise in U.S. money
supply measure M-1B and the easier trend
was fueled by the higher fed funds opening,

dealers said.

Among industrial leaders. Unflever, Blue
Circle and Beecham shed between 2p and 4p.
Guest Keen and Glaxo added a penny or two,
while ICI was unchanged at 282p banks and
insurances were quietly sterady. Electricals

recovered early losses, with gains of 5p and a

penny respectively noted in Ferranti and
Plessey.

London Commodities

Closing Prices
Monday
418.25
489.00
505.50
937.25
967.75

7995.00
8135.00
393.00
403JO
-493.00

509.25
656.00

680.50
3120.00
3182.50
180.37
182.57
953.00
955.00

1193.00
1226.00

Nate Maita[
The nbwr* prices are provided by Saudi Research*
Investment Lid., P.O. Box 6474, Tel: 6653998,

Jeddah.

Gold (I per ounce)

Silver cash (pence per ounce)

3 months
Copper cash

3 months
Tin cash

3 months
Lead cash \

3 months
Zinc cash

3 months
Aluminium cash

3 months
Nickel cash

3 months
Sugar October
March
Coffee September
November
Cocoa September
December

mmut.

Riyal deposit rates ease
By J. H. Hammond

JEDDAH, Aug. 24— Riyal deposit rates
easedMonday bya furtherone-halfpercent
in most tenors in face of dollar fluctuations
on the European bourses. Dealers
described Monday’s European activities as
“nervous and chaotic" with the dollar find-

ing little trading direction. Interest rate

uncertainties seemi to be unsettling the
markets. With dollar rates still at 18% per-
cent forthe short tenors, the American cur-
rency is stxfl attractive to investors, but
recent conflicting announcements about
interest rates trends have made the market
cautious about the direction of dollar inter-
est raxes.

The British pound continued to fluctuate

between 1.8450 to 1.8760 by late after-

noon, with operators uncertain on what pos-
ition to take. The introduction of the new
open market monetary mechanism by the
Bank of England last Thursday, seems to
have been greeted cautiously by London
institutions, but the effect has been tt> create
market uncertainty about British interest

rates which have seen a rise to levels of 1 3‘A
percent.

The German mark, however, had a quie-
ter day. Trading between 2.4480 to 2.4560
for most of the day without any signs of
Bundesbank intervention. The Japanese,
yen similarly, had a quiet day trading at

228/227.00 yens to the dollar. The Swiss
and French francs gained some ground
against the American currency taking the
rate for the Swiss franc to 2.1350 levels and
the French franc to 5.8580. The French'
government must be pleased that the franc
seems to have stabilized for the time being

at 5.85/5.90 levels after the dramatic fall

only a few weeks ago to 6.17 levels.

The local exchanges and money markets
reflected the European uncertainties by
pushing down interest and exchange ratesin
thin and cautious trading. Spot riyal/doflar

rates opened at “indicative" rates of
3.421 0-20. but gradually had tocome down
to levels of 3.4195-05 at attract business.

Some levels were reported out of the
Bahraini based QBU*s— offshore banking
units— but brokers were quoted as saying
that majority of such transactions were for

book— squaring purposes rather than posi-

tion taking.

On the deposit front, riyal interest rates

continued to be quoted, if not actively
traded, at rates lowerthan their dollar coun -

terparts, with one-month riyal at 17% —
18% percent and one-monrh dollar at IS
"7/16 — 18 9/16 percent. However, by rate

afternoon, dealers had brought down the
riyal deposit rate to levels of 16'.*: — 17Li
percent in some instances when the effects

of the European market movements were
digested locally. Long-term deposits also
caipe off from opening levels of 16’i —
16% percent for the one-year to 16 — 16
1/7 percent. It is noticeable that the short-
term riyals have fallen much faster than the
long-term deposits, indicating that inves-
tors are still only prepared to lend long-
term surplus riyals available.

LONDON, Aug. 24 (AP)— Closing gold

prices (In U.S. dollars per troy ounce):

Loudon 419.50
Paris 440.97
Frankfurt 430.02
Znricb 425.50
Hong Kong 42938

Boeing suedfor $100m
SEATTLE, Aug. 24 (AP) — The Boeing

Co. is being sued for $100 minion in a suit

filed as the result of the 1978 New Year's day
crash ofa 747 in which all 21 3 people aboard
died.

The suit against Boeing and co-defendants

Lear Siegler, Inc. and Rockwell International

Carp, surfaced in a hearing before U.S. Dis-

trict Court Judge James MFitzgeraldin Seat-

tle.

Many of the passengers were oil workers
going to jobs in the United Arab Emirates
when the plane crashed into the sea.

Heirs to the estates of 161 dead Indian

passengers daim instrument control^ in the

Boeing jet were faulty. Their lawyer, Lee
Kreindler, said the case belongs in U.S. fed-

eral courts because it involves liability of

U8.-made products.

Defense lawyers urged Fitzgerald to throw
the case out of American courts. Witnesses

and Air India service records are in India,

where the case should be heard, they con-
tended. Attorneys for the 20 jet crewmem-
bers and two American passengers have also

filed damage suits.

The suit claims faulty equipment caused
the jet’s attitude directional indicator to stick

and kill the warning system. That caused the

pilot to throw the planeinto toosteepa bank,
the suit contends.

Lear Siegler made the attitude direction

indicator. Rockwell made the warning sys-

tem, and Boeing made the plane. Boeing
attorney Keith Gerrard argued the crash was
“an operational accident" caused by '‘an

incompetent pilot,’ a diabetic who had
returned to dnnking. Air India has already

paid damages to passenger estates as stipu-

lated by international civil aviation law.

Judge Fitzgerald has listened to accident

accounts from both sides in May and August
pretrial bearings. He heard a tape recording

that began with Captain Madan L. Kukar
telling his passengers good evening, followed

by static and agitated voices.

Clinton H. Coddington, Lear Seigjei's

lawyer, said evidence other than the digital

U.S. stock market
NEW YORK, Aug. 24 (AP)— The srock

market took a sharp drop Monday morning

as hopes for any early decline in interest rates

suffered another setback.

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials,

which closed Friday at its lowest level of the

year fell 8.37 to 912.20 m the first half hour.

Losers outnumbered gainers by a 3 to 3 mar-
gin in the early tally of New York stock

exchange issues.

One reason for the gloom was an $800
million increase in the U.S. money supply
reported by the Federal Reserve late Friday,

rather than the drop many financial observers
had been expecting the figures reinforced

expectations that the Fed would stick with a

stringent policy of restraining the growth of
money and credit.

Frenchtax movemay Incite flight of capital
PARIS, Aug. 24 (AFP)— The Paris stock

exchange sputtered a bit Monday and dire

warnings emerged about a possible flight of

capital from France after the Socialist gov-

ernment declared itwould have to raise taxes

on great wealth to finance anti-

unemployment programs.

The newspaper Le Journal de Dimanche
Sunday quoted Budget Minister Laurent

Fabius as saying that the government would
have to in effect raise taxes for 200,000 high-

income earnings and impose a new tax on
wealth of more than three million francs

$500,000).
The stock exchange, convalescing in the

weeks since its plunge after the Socialist vic-

tory in elections last May and June, abruptly

weakened after a strong showing last week,

and dropped 0.2 percent in cahn trading.

Brokers said Fabius's statements were

responsble for ending the recent optimism.

Both higher taxes for large incomes —
implemented through a ceiling on family

deductions— and wealth tax were greeted

warily by some newspapers and ftnanaal fig-

ures.“The amputation ofthe familyquotient

iscontrary to the policyofencouraginglarger

families. As for the new wealth tax, it has a

strong chance of inciting the flight of capital,"

thi- financial paper Echos commented.

Whflc former Economy Minister Rene
Monoiy stud he was “not basically opposed"

to the.wealth tax, he added: “What is worry-

ing is the rate -that might be applied."

“If they have rates that are spread from

zero to one percent, that is acceptable. Rates

of 1.5 percent, two percent and three percent

would not be acceptable," Monory said. He
added that such high rates would bring a crisis

to the real estate business and that could only

worsen unemployment.
Financial circles were disappointed that

Fabius did not spell out the rates and or

explain what he meant by capital described a

“a working tooT — which he said would be

exempt from the fax on wealth.

The tax measures are believed necessary

because the government does not want to

resort excessvely to the capital markets to

finance the deficit of its anti-unemployment

budget for 1982. Fabius has stressed that this

deficit will be just 2.6 percent of France’s

gross national product— the same propor-

tion of .former President Valery Giscard

d’Estaing’s economic recovery program dur-
ing the mid-1970s. Tbe deficit has been put at

95,000 million francs ($16,000 million).

Sources said that the institutional inves-

tors, which have propped up the market at its

weakest moments in recent mouths, kept the
stock, exchange from slipping seriously Mon-
day.

The government isalsoenvisioning a rise in

the value added tax (VA.T.), levied at each
stage in the production and distribution pro-
cess. But this could*arouse opposition within
the European Economic Community (EEC),
which has just harmonized VA.T. levels of
member nations, observers said. Further,
VA.T. is seen asa regressive tax that hits low
incomes as much as high ones. This would
place proportional burden on the poor —
many of whom voted the Socialists into
power.

Government sources said that Fabius per-
sonally favored a fax on great wealth of bet-
ween one and two percent. This rate would
affect about 300,000 persons, ortwo percent
ofthe country’staxpayers. Thebudgetand its

related tax programs are to go before parlia-

ment during fate September.

flight data recorder and theories based on the

flyers’ comments were needed.
“This pilot, for any of a host of reasons,

became momentarily inattentive, (he)
allowed his machine to get into a steep left

bank. When be saw the instrument, or was
aware, he disbelieved it." Coddington said.

Boeing attorney Gerrard said Kukar was
an incompetent pilot and - that evidence
showed he drank heavily the evening before
the flight. Judge Fitzgerald said he will rule in

about a month whether the product liability

case will be heard in tbe U.S.

BRIEFS
LONDON, (AFP)— Algeria is seeking a

barter deal with Japan'for supplying ofl in

exchange for Japanese goods. The Finan -

eud Times repotted Monday* This would
enable Algeria to counter downward pres-

sure on ofl rates due to current weak
demand and differences on pricing within

OPEC, the paper said. But it added that the

Japanese seem reticent

HONG KONG, (AFP) — Two new
hotels are under construction in Macao, the

Hyatt Regency on Taipa Island and the

Pousada de Santiago in Barra Fort The
government said the territory urgently

needed new accommodation of interna-

tional standards. Help was being accorded
to speed the projects.

TOKYO, (AFP) — Toyota is in talks •

with Spanish Seat under which the top

Japanese firm would help Seat assemble its

Cresta and Corona cars, the initial output

being 10,000 units per annum, Nihon
Keizai Shimbun reported Monday. Early

this year. Seat asked Toyota to invest in

Seat but tbe Japanese firm declined, sug-

gesting other forms of co-operation,

the paper said. A Toyota spokesman
affhined Monday: “Nothing definite has

been decided as yet.”

KUWAIT, (AP) — Short-term interest

rates dropped sharply in local financial

markets during the past week due to the

abundance ofliquid assets, according to the

weekly report of the National Bank of

Kuwait, released Monday. Rates that

started with eight to nine percent at the

beginning of the week dropped to as low as

three to four percent in midweek days.

MANANA (AFP)— Oman's oil output
will remain constant over the next five years

unless Oman discovers new deposits or

Changes occur in world output, officials said

here over the weekend. Present output here
is 320,000 to 330,000 barrels a day.
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Plastic bullets fired on rioters

Irish guerrilla joins Maze fast
BELFAST, Aug. 24 (AP) — Police fired

plastic bullets to disperse rioters at a police

station in Northern Ireland early Monday,
hours before a sixth Irish Republican guer-
rilla joined the Maze Prison hunger strike,

officials said.

Police said about a dozen rioters armed
with gasoline bombs attacked a Royal Ulster
Constabulary station in Coalisland, about 48
kms west of Belfast They were turned back
by volleys of plastic bullets and no injuries

were reported.

The trouble broke out in the early hours
following an appearance in Coalisland by
Owen Canon, newly elected successor in the
British Parliament to dead IRA guerrilla

Bobby Sands.

Canon said over the weekend be will seek
Monday to hold talks with Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher on ending the Maze pro-

test, which began March 1 in an effort to win
political prisoner status for nationalist guer-
rillas jailed in Northern Ireland.

The new hunger striker, Bernard Fox, is a
farmer co-worker of Sands. Fox, a Belfast

native worked for the same bus manufactur-
ing company as Sands.

Fox, 30, was sentenced in 2 979 to 12 years
in prison on charges of planting bombs and
possessing timing devices for explosives. He
was replacing Patrick Quinn, 29, whose fam-
ily authorized doctors to save his life after he

Sculptress

‘discovers9

lostAtlantis
PARIS, Aug. 24 (AFP) — A French

sculptress Monday claimed to have disco-

vered the lost continent of Atlantis off the

Atlantic coast of Ireland. Nicole Buisson,

speaking by telephone from Londonr
deny, said she bad made the discovery

with six amateur divers, including an
architect, two university professors and a
cameraman.
She said the team was investigating a

temple built about 1,000 B.CL to the glory

of the Sea God, Poseidon.on a tiny island

off Ireland. The temple had a rose-colored

dome on four 15-meter columns which
were “engraved with aHebraic-Iikc script

relating past history, and the origins at

Atlantis."

Mrs. Buisson said the temple was 14
meters underwater. She would not say

where it was situated. She said that a catac-

lysm destroyed Atlantis in 6,500B.G and
the “lost continent

1 ' exploded into 2^500
islands and islets off the Scots, British and
Irish coasts. She admitted that her discov-

ery owed more to “a supernatural power”
than the scientific research.

Hinckley indicted
WASHINGTON, Aug. 24 (AFP) — A

federal grand jury Monday indicted John
Hinckley Jr., for the attempted murder here

last March of President Ronald Reagan.
Hinckley, aged 26, is also charged with the

attempted murder of White House press sec-

retary James Brady, still in hospital, secret

service bodyguard 71m McCarthy, and
policeman Tom Delahanty. McCarthy and
Delahanty have resumed activity. The jury

took only a few moments to reach a decision.

Hinckley will next appear before a federal

judge, who will inform him of the indictment
His lawyers will also state whether he intends

to plead guilty or not guilty.
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slipped into a coma July 31 after 46 days on
hunger strike. Quinn later deckled not to

resume the protest.

With the addition of Fox, six inmates were
participating in the fast A seventh, Patrick

McGeown, 25, was given emergency medical

treatment at his family’s request last Thurs-

day, and it was unclear whether he would
rejoin the hunger strike

Ten jailed guerrillas have died since Sands
began the hunger strike March 1. Sands was
elected to the British Parliament in April but
never took his seat and died May 5. Tbe man
elected last week to replace him, Sands’ cam-
paign managerOwen Canon, said Sunday he
would submit a formal request Monday to

meet with Mrs. Thatcher.

“My election gives an opportunity to the
British government to solve the H-block
issue without a loss offace," he said in a radio
interview with the British Broadcasting Corp.

The Irish Nationalist prisoners in the

H-shaped Maze cellblocks have been
demanding the right to wear their own
clothes, do no prison work, associate freely

among themselves, receive mail and visitors

more often and have their sentence reduced
by half for good behavior, a privilege sus-

pended because of their protests.

Mrs. Thatcher has steadfastly resisted on
grounds that any concessions would give the

convicted r-rimingk prisoner-of-war status

and thereby legitimize their violence. She has
also refused to meet with any of the guerrilla

leaders “under duress” — that is, while the
protest continues.

The predominantly Roman Catholic IRA
is seeking to end Northern Ireland’s status as

a British province and reunite the
Protestant-dominated north with the mostly
Catholic Irish Republic to the south.

An official British source would say only
that Canon’s request to meet with Mrs.
Thatcher in his new capacity as member of
parliament-elect would be “considered when
it is received." Mrs. Thatcher is to return

from vacation later in the week. -

In Belfast, the British Army reported that

an off-duty soldierwas shot to death by acci-

dent early Sunday during a search far an
armed intruder at Musgrave Park Hospital,

where McGeownwas recoveringintheinten-
sive care unit. An army spokesman said a full

investigation was underway into the death of

SgL William Corbeto, 34, from Arbroath,

Scotland.

Another soldier, meanwhile, was in a Lon-
donderry hospital with head injuries suffered

when ^ rock was thrown through the door of
the armored car in which he was riding. He
was said to be in satisfactory condition after

the attack, which took place in the city’s pre-

dominantly Catholic Bogride district

Rendezvous today

Voyager 2 to unravel

mysteryofSaturn moon
PASADENA, California, Aug. 24(AP)—

Voyager 2, sailing within 700,000 miles

(1,126,500 kms) of Saturn on the eve of its

rendezvous with the golden, ringed world,

adds anothermoonto its trophycase Monday
night when its cameras focus cm the little

satellite, Hyperion.

The robot ship’s cameras and 10 instru-

ments are casting about in all directions,

revealing new details of the churning and
weaving clouds, probing mysteries of the

shimmering rings and watching moons grow
larger as the ship prepares for mankind’s best

look at Saturn on Tuesday.

“We are bewildered explorers,** photo-

graphic team leaderBradford Smith said dur-

ing the weekend. Nearly 10 months after sis-

ter ship Voyagerl cruised the planet, he said,

“We have made very little progress” in

untangling the many riddles it revealed.

The flight plan for Tuesday’s encounter

was extensively rewritten to look more
deeply at some of those puzzles. Now, Smith

said, scientists at the Jet Propulsion Laborat-

ory “are jusL..hoping the answer to some of

these questions are going to be found insome
of these Voyager 2 data."

Voyager I, on its tour of Saturn in

November, saw Hyperion as little more than

a frizzy ball as it came no closer than 550,000
miles (885,115 kms). Scientists should see a

lot more as tins second Voyager comes
250,000 miles (402,325 kms) closerMonday.
The radio signals need 86 minutes to cover

almost a billion miles (1.61 billion kms) to

earth.

Just 180 miles (290 kms) across, Hyperion
is the third most-distant of the 17 known
moons scattered about the Saturnian neigh-

borhood. The ship flew past the strange,

two-toned moon Iapetus on Saturday night.

By far the biggest puzzle found last year

was the astonishing complexity of the fabled

rings, a vast sheet of snowy partides that

code Saturday's equator.

Old explanations fell apart when Voyager1
found the board tings filled with hundreds of

thin ringlets and saw a narrow ring thatseems
composed of braided ringlets, severe] eccen-

tric or out-of-round ringlets and broad
smudges reaching across part of the rings.

A popular theory suggests many tiny

moons— ranging in diameter from perhaps

half a mile to 20 miles (.8 to 32 kms)— may
be sprinkled through the rings acting as

shepherds as their gravities mix with Satur-

day’s to herd the partides into the little ring-

lets. So Voyager 2 is aiming its cameras at

several likely spots in search of the theorized

moonlets.

C3uef Voyager scientist Edward Stone said

Sunday, “a little moonlet buried in the

rings...wiH form a gap” by sweeping out its

orbit One large gap is about 300 miles (483
kms) wide and if the moonlet theory is accu-
rate, he said, it should bold a moon to 18
miles (19 to 29 kms) across and Voyager
should be able to spot it

Smith said scientists have examined about
one-third of the moonlet-hunt pictures taken

so far and “we have to detect one of these
embedded satellites.'’

He also said an explanation to the Iapetus’

bizarre surface, as dark as anything in the
solar system on one side and shiny as snowon
the other, will have to wait for more detailed

analysis of Voyager ’s Saturday night prob-
ing.

An initial look “has not given us any dues,
’’ he said. “Ifs not something that’s coming
right out and staring us m the face.” Saturn’s

own surface of wind-churned clouds con-
tinues to display finer details of the swirling

storms and wavy jet streams.

Poles to resume media talks
WARSAW, Aug. 24 (AFP) — The curt

sentence “truth is as necessary as coal" in an
appeal by Lech Walesa, leader of the inde-*

pendent Solidarity trade union, sums up the

concern of the organization as it resumes
negotiations with the government on infor-

mation and self-management.
Ten days ahead of Solidarity’s conference

on Sept 5, its leaders are worried about how
the public is likely to get reports of this

gathering, which is unprecedented in the
Communist world.

Solidarity has been strongly attacked

through tim official media which accuse it,

among other things, erf die sacrilege ofwant-
ing to start anopposition political movement.
It has called on journalists to help it “speak

the truth.”

Printers at Okztyn in northern Poland
have gone a step further, as part of a bid for

political coverage. They have refused to lis-

ten to Solidarityto end a boycott covering the
duly press imposed on Aug. 19 and 20. They
are not printing the local Communist Party
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These printers say they will continue their

protest until television corrects a statement in

a news bulletin that they used force to pre-
vent some colleagues from working. A trade
union source said that journalists have
attempted to bring about a conciliation, but
to no effect so far.

At the Hula Katowice Steel Works the
manager is being criticized the idea of a
referendum on his dismissal was launched by
Solidarity Friday, and the Solidarity branch
union wfll decide Tuesday whether or not he
is to stay. The manager's refusal to allow the
Huta Katowice Solidarity bulletin triggered
the demands for his dismissal.

Ax Radom near Warsaw Solidarity has
threatened to dedare a one-hour strike

Tuesday in the transport sector if a govern-
ment negotiating team fails to show up later

Monday. A similar wanting strike ooukl take
place at plantsthroughout the area ifnegotia-
tions fail to stan by Friday.

Meanwhile, Poland’s Deputy Interior
Minister Gen. Wladyslaw Pozaga charged
Monday that Western countries had stepped
upspying activities in Poland andforeign dip-
lomats were using their diplomatic status to
recruit Polish agents.

In an interview published in the Polish
Communist Party newspaper Trybuna,
Pozaga accused the United States in particu-

lar ofincreasing its espionage in Poland. Sev-
eral “capitalist" diplomatic missions, using

diplomatic privileges accorded by Polish
authorities to their staff, Inducting intellig-

ence officials, were attempting to persuade
Polish citizens to supply information to
Western intelligence agencies, he said.

RENOVATING EIFFEL TOWER: The lint floor at the 300-meter-high EHMIbwerfn
Pari* under repair. The renovation work, started last spring, ia expected to be completed
by 1983. Rythen, theBUM Tower1 will have diedsome 1,000 tons ofiron. Tourists can still

take theelevators which takethem to the secondand fluid floorstoeqjoyeneoftheworld's
moat famous views.

Carter arrives in Peking

Good Morning
By JSfcad AI Khuca

The Great Patriot went to the mighty
Sultan, “O mighty one,” he said, “I have
an invention to end all inventions. Give
me leave to show you."

“Show, O Great Patriot!" the Sultan
said. Upon which the man took out of his

pocket a piece of paper. “This b it A
formulafor a type of armor nothing can
pierce. Not even an atom bomb. Make
your tanks out of that and our dear coun-
try a invincible.”

“O Patriot," toe Sultan smiled, “I’ve

always had such hopes in you. Such
genkd, such devotion. Now name -your

price, and remember ifs no time to be
modest, my boy.”

“Pricer the GreatPatriot was shocked,

.“Price! As my name show}*, O mighty One,
the only price Til everseokb to be allowed
to serve my country.” The Sultan was of
course very pleased. Inventions don’t

grow on bees. He was toying with the
notion of giving the chap a medal (third

class, of course) when the G.P. resumed,
“A billion dollars, on the other hand,
would do nicely formy favorite charity. It

has no name, just a numbered account

abroad.”

“It shall be done,” said the Sultan.

'Now if you’ll excuse me."
“Of course, mightiness,” Groveled the

GJP. “But not tin I show my other inven-

tion. “JSere he put his hand in another

pocket and took another paper out" This

here,” he said a trifle sentcntiously” is a

piece of paperwhich will revolutionize the

entire theory and practice of warfare.

“For it b a formula for a type of explo-

sive guaranteed to pierce any armor what-

soever, even the most up-to-date one—
namely toe one just patented by that great

scientists Now, I can'tgo roundwithsuch
aformula in mypocket What ifit falbinto

our enemies' hands? And you know how
clever they are.Why they even know of

that numbered account I told you about”
The Sultanwasvery worried, “Andhow

many pockets do you have in that suit?”

he asked. “Around fifty, greqt oner the

G-P. answered. “Guards!” the Sultan

said, “seize the fellow and kill him! And
stop that check..."

Moral to all Great Patriots: Pace Your
Deals! Don't Overload the Market!

Transtated from AsharqAl -Awsat

PEKING, Aug. 24 (AFP) — Former
United States President Jimmy Carter

arrived here Monday on a 10-day visit to

China. With Carter is his wife Rosalynn and
' hb daughter Amy.

Carter, during whose presidency toe s

normalization of relations

was announced on January 1, 1979, was met
at toe airportby Chinese Vice-Foreign Minis-
ter Zhang Wenjin, a specialist in North

American affairs, and U.S. charge d’affaires

Charles Freeman. During Us stay in Peking

Carter b to have talks with top Chinese offi-

cials.

Official Chinese sources said the talks

would beginTuesdaywith a meeting between

Nkomo opposes

one-party rule
SALISBURY, Aug. 24 (AFP)— A one-

party state in Zimbabwe would destabilize

the country, minority Patriotic Front leader

Joshua Nkomo has said.

In an interview published here Monday,
Nkomo, minister without portfolio in the coal-
ition government, was reacting to a weekend
statement by Prime Minister Robert Mugabe
that a referendum could be held to decide if

Zimbabwe should become a one party state.
“ Ifwe want to destabilize this country, then

let’s talk about one-party state,” Nkomo
said. “As far as I am concerned there can be
no one-party state in tins country against the
wishes of the people-."
Nkomo heads the minority Ndebele tribe

which has long feared domination by the
Shooa people of Mugabe, who outnumber
them by more than seven to one.

The Patriotic Front bolds 20 of toe 80
black seats in parliament, where Mugabe’s
.Zimbabwe African National Union-Patriotic

Front Party has an overall majority of 57.

Mugabe said that nothing would stand in toe

way of making Zimbabwe a one-partystate if

citizens approved the project in a referendum
that is to be held “some time in the future.”

Nepal seizes watches

from Soviet cargoes
„

KATMANDU, Nepal, Aug. 24 (AP)—
Customs officials here said Monday they had
Seized about $500,000 worth of contraband
wristwatches concealed inside a cargo of
three boxes addressed to the Soviet Embassy
in Katmandu.
The officials refused to reveal the number

of watches brought into the country on a
commercial flight from Bangkok. Thailand.
Soviet Embassy officials who appeared at the
airport to pick up a consignment of boxes
were reported to have disowned the watches
and told the Nepalese nffirinfc Thar people
.might have sent toe contraband in an attempt
to defame toe embassy.

Carter and Chinese Premier Zhao Ziyang.

Later Carter is to meet with the regime’s

strongman. Communist Party Vice-
Chairman Deng Xiaoping.

Carter is to leave the Chinese capital Fri-

dayon a tourofthe provinces, visitingXian in'
1

central China and then the great eastern sea-
port of Shanghai

Benn seeking
union support
LONDON, Aug. 24 (R) — Radical left

wing politician Tony Benn Monday said h»

had asked Britain’s trade unions to suppor
his bid tobecome deputy leader ofthe oppos
ition Labor Party. In a letter to the genera

secretaries of unions representing 12 miUior

workers, Benn said the unions “are the ulti-

mate safeguard of political rights and par-

liamentaiy democracy.”

BISMILLAH ALRAHMAN ALRAHIM

BY THE GRACE OF GOD ALMIGHTY,
SHAfi MEDICAL CLINIC HAS OPENED AT

MEDINA ROAD, RODA QUARTER,
BEHIND ALMUTLAQ FURNITURE.

THE CLINIC IS OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY FOR
VISITORS. TEL: 6825737/6825729.

AGENCIES-CONTRACTING-MAINTENANCE & OPERATION

DALLAH EST.& ITS GROUP
OF COMPANIES

ANNOUNCE THAT THE NEW TEL. NO. OF ITS
HEAD OFFICE IN RIYADH IS :

4544455 me


